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uction Sales ! Auction Sales ! WANTED. 
Old Spoon IFicnife Boxes

G. W. V. A
MEMORIAL DAY PA

The Members of the Guard of Honour and Colour
Party are requested to parade in uniform at the 
Prince’s Rink Grounds to-morrow, Sunday, at 
9.15 a.m.

L. C. MURPHY, Captain,
jiy3,ii Sec. Mem. Cqm.

I will pay » price for one

N.W.CHOWN,
•wttHn- «I Jtareaa

•wer Street.
may27,6m,thfsO.B.E,

TO LET!
And possession-given on the 10th of 

July, all that piece or parcel of Farm 
Land at the head of Bristol's Hope, 
containing abolit 10 acres more or less.' 
Bounded on tty6 » east by Hr. Grace1 
Road, on the ijjreit by the Reid Nfid. 
Railway, on tltis north by Carboneâr 
Road, on the sciatb by a commons.

For particuls|n apply to ‘

Capt. & Adjt.Jly3,li

C. C. C. SPORTS
The delegates of the various 

Football Teams are requested to 
meet in the C. C. C. Armoury at 

17.30 p.m. this evening for the 
purpose of drawing up the fix
tures for the above Sports.

JiyS,n ■

Jiy3.il

FOR SERVICE. 
Stallion. C. C. SPORTS, 

July 7th, 1920.
kside, Jr,

We have been instructed to sell by 
auction on Tuesday, July 6th, at noon, 
that splendidly built 3-storey Resi
dence, 51 Quid! Vldl Road, belonging 
to the Estate of the widow of the late 
A. J. Saunders. House contains din
ing room, drawing room, six bed
rooms, large bright Jtltchen, coal cell
ars, etc.; water and sewerage; about 
70 years unexpired lease. Ground rent 
only 326.50. Present occupier only 
monthly tenaffit. ■ • * ■, S*

Important municipal Improvements 
now in progress In the immediate 

Freehold Dwelling House, Queen's vicinity will, when completed, make 
Road* immediate possession. , the neighborhood one of the most mod- 
leasehold Dwelling House, Quean's ?*» desirable residential partir bf 
Road: nossession within a couula ,city- .**'

mall Pigs
For Sale ! PROGRAMME.

Pènnywell Road.Jne30,611— Hurdle Race (open), 10a. per 
entry.

2— Inter-School Relay Race.
3— 100 yards (open), 10c. per entry.
4— 100 yards (Brigade).
5— (a) Putting Shot, (b) Throwing 

Cricket Ball, (c) Mount Cashel, 
(a and b 10c. per entry).

»—Football Wma.-tftc. -par to—». -*-»$
7— (4 mil# (open), 10c. per entry.
8— Exercises ; St. Patrick’s Hall, 

School 5.
9— 220 yards (open), 10c. per entry. 

,10—100 yds. (Junior. 15 and under),
10c. per entry.

11— Baseball Relay Race, 30c. per 
team.

12— Football Fives, 50c. per team.
13— % mile (open), 10c. per entry.
14— ,~* ’-y Tournament, 20c. per

team.
15— . (open), 10c. per entry.
16— Final Football Fives.

Entries are to be made to Sergt.- 
Major Clancy, c|o P. Brown,, New 
Gower Street; Mr. John Jackman, c|o 
G. P. O.; Capt. McGrath, Militia Build
ing.

N.B.—Entries close at noon Tues
day, July 6th,

PHIZES.
Gold Medals, Silver Medals, Foun

tain Pens, Watch Fobs, etc., etc. 
Jly3.ll

ipbell & McKay,
wAPiihu—A Dining-room
Girl| also a General Girl; good wages 
to suitable girls. MRS. WHITTEN, 
Kitchener Hotel, Duckworth StreetA shipment 0f ■ Jbja.31The ETHTE is ft steel screw passenger steamer of . 

441 G.T.R., length 154.7, breadth 25.1, depth 12.6, buWfc. 
amf*engined by A. & J.Tnglis, Glasgow, in 1900. Triple v, 
expension engines; vessel fitted with first class and 
steerage accommodation, electric light, winches,' wind
lass, steam steering gear, etc., etc.

Intending purchasers should arrange prompt inspec
tion and offers will be received until July 12th, 1920, at 
noon, by Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, Lloyd’s 
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld., or by Salvage Association, 
Londqh ; Halifax Office, Bickford & Black’s Wharf, 
Halifax, N.S.

Underwriters do not bind themselves to accept high
est or any tender. ine2i,23,26,28,jiy2,3

Servant; good wages; applyHALTERS. SWEAT PADS. 
DANDY BRUSHES and ? 
LEATHER WASHERS.

M. A. BASTOW,
Jly2,3i

to MRS. J. B. MARTIN, Main Street, 
Bell Island. Jly3,51Bowden & Edwards,

Auctioneers.Jne30,5i

Beck’s Covi

J. MURRIN, Painter and
Paperhanger, 8$ Ptnnywell Hoad. All 
orders promptly ; executed. Prices 
moderate. Jne28,61AUCTiailEEbf rabnths.

‘leasehold Dwelling House, Ren- 
□ie'fl Mill Road; immediate pos- 
lession.
hold Premises, Water St. West, 
a Piece of Land fronting on Ir- 

irin’s Hill, by which it measures 
18 feet and has a rearage of about 
140 feet.
r particulars apply to
l,tf WOOD A KELLY.

-Private Nurses
ja week. Learn with- 
e.j Descriptive book- 
tOYAL COLLEGE OF 
- 4i, Toronto, Canada.j

earn $15 to $30 y 
out leaving hom, 
let sent free. R 
SCIENCE, Dept;' 

mayl.s.tf jjGOING AT $700.00‘
No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
If you’re not insured, you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

WANTED — For Wholesale
Confectionery Business, a Capable and 
Energetic Yeung Man to act as Sales
man and Collector In city and nearby 
outports, on salary and commission ; 
apply^ in own handwriting to A. T. 
WOOp, LTD., 46 New Gower Street. 
All applications confidential. Jly2,3i
WAITED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one with knowledges of cook
ing preferred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water- 
ford Bridge Road. Jne30,tf

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
I have a Motoric* for hire on Sun
days, Holidays ÿnd-Evenlngs. For in
formation as tec t#"ms, &c„ apply to 
MICHAEL FLYffNi 32 Power St., or 
n|o Bishop, Sons1* Co. aprl3,4m.tu,s

Lovely Summer Bungalow of 
four rooms, together with about 
one acre of land and small stable, 
situate on Thorbum Road, about 
three miles from city. Immedi
ate possession. For further par
ticulars apply to

■ III
• illSale by Tender 3 *3 I •I II I • •IK
Mil, ■ • IK

■ • • I •IFOLLOWING FREEHOLD PRO. 
PERTY.

Il II FOR SA III— 1 English
Mahogany Billiard

t Hew, with Cues and 
•lee; apply P. O. BOX 

JIy3,tf

Standard
Walter A. OU Kelly, I. 0. 0. F. OUUIUBTU, CJIÏO

Table; practical 
all other accessi 
1270.Jne30,5i Auctioneer, ATLANTIC LODGE, No. 1.

The regular meeting of above 
Lodge will be held on Monday, at 
8 o’clock sharp. Special business : 
Installation of Officers. All mem
bers are earnestly requested to 
be present.

By order of the N.G.
WALTER GARF,

Rec. Sec’y.

WAITED—A Strong Boy
to leaifn Pressing; apply at once THE 
WHI-5E CLOTHING MFG. CO„ LTD., 
Duckworth Street.Jne30,tf

FOR SALE
(Vulcan), near! 
applied for qvii 

Jly3,3i

-One Gas Stove
new: iold cheap If 

:ly< apply this office.KEL

lilding Lots, WAITED—A Smart Youth
« atftut 16 years of age for Cutting 
Roomli apply, with reference, to ROY
AL STORES CLOTHING FACTORY, 
dorneü Prescott and Duckworth Sts.
| jne$D,3t

FOR SALE
Mundy Pond Rc 
LEY, Renouf B1 

Jly3,21,s,tu

T. P. HAL-; appi
'orth St

FOR SAL] iy; kind
handle It; in 
ipply to ED- 
larchant Rd., 

__JlySJH 1

FOR SALE Lfi Mtjjtor Cycle,
“Triumph”, In flfst class condition, at 
a bargain. Reason for selling, leav
ing town; applyf at, No. 4 Spencer St. 
to C. H. between the hours of 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. ;1 ! Jne30,31

Jly3,ll

FOR SALE ANTED—One Good Gen
ii $rl; apply MRS. E. M. TESSIER, 
pruee Hill", Topsail Road. JneSO.tf

LOST — On Tuesday after
noon, by Rennie’s River, above the 
Trade Bakery, a Gold Wristlet Watch. 
Anyone returning same to this office 
will be rewarded.

A Snap in a Beautiful Mod
ern Newly Built Bunga
low—Immediate Possess-

WANTED—2 Strong Boys,
gbout/16 years of age, to serve an ap- 
prent ceshlp to Moulding Business ; 
apply*to CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY 
C O. :■____________________ Jne29,tt

WAITED—A Reliable Wo
man qr Girl, middle age preferred, to 
act as working housekeeper for the 
summer months; good reference re
quire*; apply to MRS. PETER 
WTEWART, Fancy Bakery, opposite 
Seamen’s Institute, Water St. East.

Jne30,3i

STRAYED-From 113 Cabot
Street, one Female Setter Deg, black 
and white, answering to the name of 
"Fan"; also one Male Black aad White 
Setter Pup, six months old, answering 
to the name of “Shot”. Any Informa
tion regarding same will be suitably 
rewarded! Any person found with 
them in their possession after this ad. 
will be prosecuted. Jly2,3t

luly 16th. The lowest or any 
not necessarily accepted.

C. F. SCOTT,
F. O. Bex S1L

For sale, Handsome Bungalow 
situate within half an hour’s 
walk of the city. Contains five 
rooms on first flat; three addi
tional rooms can be constructed 
on second flat if desired. Size of 
land plot sixty by one hundred 
and thirty; situated in an ideal 
locality. Would make a splen
did permanent home or beautiful 
summer residence. Don’t neg
lect this opportunity of purchas
ing a nice home at a bargain 
price. For further particulars 
apply to

FOR SALE—1 Black Horse,
about 1100 lbs.; 1 set Ctirt Harness, î

li.tu.f.s

FOR SALE. Chestnut Horse, ;90l lbsj Reason for 
selling, owner going oil's of business. 
For particulars ftigply tti W. M. COL
LINS, No. 7 MuUock St. JneS0,31it Valuable Residence

I at 7 Leslie Street, 
j and owned by the late 
fey Abbott. Do not miss 
opportunity of securing a 
I at a reasonable figure. Full 
tulars may be obtained at 
grove address from MRS. S. 
PTT. Jly3,61

PICKED UP — On Groves’
Bead, off Thorbum Road, a 1914-15 
Medal Owner can get same upon 
paying expenses from GEO. GROVES, 
Groves’ Road. Jly3.ll

WANTED—By two Young
Ladles, Country Washerwoman; apply 
C. M. M„ P. O. Box 723. Jly3,21

WANTED—Board & Lodg
ing in private home with all modern 
conveniences; apply MISS WAKELY, 
P. O. Box 723. Jly2,3i

FOR SALE
lng 6 rooms (tr 
Newtown Road. 
DENIS CLANCl 

Jne30,31

Soule contain
ed), Situate on the* 
Idee J1,700. Apply 
On the premises.

MAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 
easiest dye on the market. <

Called MAJIC because of the ease with 
which it renews the life of a garment.

15 Cents a Package.

FOR SALE
Ford Runabout,
der, complete w 
cally new; sid4 
chains, all in g< 
paid 1920; appi 
Duckworth St.

id coniFOR SALE. PIPPY. 330
Jne23,tf

WANTED—Board & Lodg
ing in private* home, wtlh all modern 
conveniences; apply MISS MlFFtEN, 
P. O. Box 723. _________ Jne30,3i__

WANTED TO PURCHASE

FOR SA
lng Car in good >ui 
oughly overhauled 

; apply to H.

order;
and;painted; ne 

TUFF, Telegra 
, 'j. Jne28,tf

tires,
Office.

MM *r 4 FOR SALE
1 AM Ûd-»-.!.»-. 04_ Houses

t; freehold a barNo. 8.
r,3m (gain; apply at offle . Jne29,tf
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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-OÏ(E YEARS IN THE PFOURTEEN PAGES.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon) — Moderate 
winds, fair to-day, showers on «West 
Coast to-nlghti Sunday—Fresh East
erly lo Southerly winds and showers.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.06; 
Ther. 76.

as
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SA PRICEYVOLUME XLH. $3.00 PER YEAR. JULY 19203, ONE

AUCTION.

AUCTION.
spareTribs

ve Stock Market 
Neal’s WharL

At the Store of

F. McNAMARA, ESQ.,
Queen Street, on

Monday next, 5th inst

c will sell os Monday 
July 5th, at 
12 o'clock, at 11 a.m

6 Head Cattle, 
70 Sheep,

15 barrels SPARE RIBS.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
Jly2,2i

f- IJ | J I - |-> |*J fo | J I j |u |o |u j J |u IJ |o |o I J |o

CC.C. Battalion Orders.
(By LL-CeL C. O’K. Conroy, 

Commanding.)
The Battalion and Band will 

parade at the Armoury to-mor
row, Sunday, at 9 a.m. sharp, for 
the purpose of taking part in 
the Memorial Parade.

By order,
W. J. CLARE,

Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

IN BAGS OR IN BULK.
For prices apply to

JOB BROTHERS & CO., Lti
3-STOREY HOUSE

June30,21,th,s

Walter A. OU Kelly,
Jne30,5i Auctioneer

R BOAT—About 16 tons, 
pped with tt HJP, Bridgeport 
Ine. Boat has two masts and 
sails, chains and anchors.

to NEWFOUNDLAND PÀCK- 
!.. INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLEY 
■ St. John’s.- apr20,tf

and En
ter and deliv-

Picture Frami
larging. Orders cal!

Help Wanted.
: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
WANTED — Immediately,
* tieo* and Wardmald for Military 
Hospital, Sudbury Place; apply MAT- 

fROIl, at “Sudbury”, between 7 and 9 
p*?i_______ _______________Jly3,31
'WANTED — 1 Coat Ma-
chlnist; also 2 Pants Makers ; apply 
CANADIAN CLOTHING CO., 2nd Flat 
Shea Bldg._________Jly3,tf

.WANTED—2 Strong Boys
.for -work In factory; apply G ADEN’S 
'■'AERATED WATER WORKS, Duck- 
I worl-Ji Street,_______ ______ Jly3,tf

«WANTED — Stenographer
with business experience for Broker’s 

tipfflee; apply Immediately for appoint
ment to “G”, P. O. Box 485, City.
1; J1^3,31 ________

-A General Ser-
Yantj^ two in family ; good wages ; ap
ply to MISS SOUTHCOTT, “Clygt”, 
AUafadale Road. jly3,3i,eod

WANTED — A Cook and
House maid; apply to LADY REID, 
"Bar|ra-’, Circular Road. jy2,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
;;o live in the home and assist with 
>i seifai-invalid girl: outport position ; 
apply by letter “A. E.’’, c|o this office, 
if JneÈ9,30,JIy3.6

Thé Forest Hills Hospital
^Training School of Boston. Massachu
setts, offers a splendid opportunity for 
ÿounif ladies to train as nurses. Ad
dress Superintendent for full particu
lars. Jne22,tf

SD—A General Girl;
plyjto MRS. L. STONE, Long’s Hill. 

; JneSj5,tf

TED—A Girl to come
ti$s day to help with light .house- 

apply to 159 Gower St. Jne23,tf

TED — A Junior As
ter Boot and Shoe Store; apply 

iter, stating age and experience, 
**, cjo this office. Jne22,tf

TED — Immediately,
inrse; apply to MRS. A. 
SON, “Hillsboro”, King’s 

Road. jne22,tf

ID — Immediately,
Servant; also a young girl 
tn baby, wasting out, good 
ply at 49 Freshwater Road.
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INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCEPattern ^3261 is here portrayed. It 
is cut to 4 Sims: 2„ 8, 4, and 6 years. 
A 4 year size will require 314 yards 
of 27 Inch material.

As here; shd'wn dotted challie in 
white and: bid; was used. Pipings of 
white poplin .-trim the dress. This 
model is pretty in dimity or Swiea 
with lacs tor [embroidery. It is also 
nice for gingham, percale and pique.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any adirés» on receipt of 16 cents 

ipe.

SCOTTISH UNION » NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE C0„ LTD, 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their/ obli
gations.

Our first aim In every policy we issue is y. ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th*‘. protection at the

in silver
UKRAJ

The Ukri

Address

Name y *• Your
Summer Suit

ig tr, the continual ad* 
of paper, wages, etc., 
»4 to advance the prioe

vance ila

with the Should be ordered where 
you are sure you will get 
satisfaction. Our reputa
tion for First Class work 
gives you that assurance, 
and together with the Well 
Selected Stock of Fashioned 
Goods always on hand, will 
make your visit to our store 
a pleasure.

QIJEE2V,
Get genuine “Bayer Tabled» of As

pirin” in a "Bayer" package» plainly 
marked with the safety , “payer 
Cross.”

■ Genuine “Bayer Table 
pirin" are no# made in 
an American Company. 1 
interest whatever, all rl 
purchased from the Un 
Government.

During the war, acid 
were sold as Aspirin in pi! 
various ottier containers, 
ar Cross” is your only wi 
ing (hat you are gettii 
Aspirin, proved gate by 
Headache, Colds, Rheumt 
bago, Neuritis, and for Pi

the Company having the largest 
number ;ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every; satisfaction given in 
settling losses. \
Office: 167 faster street 

Adraii Bldg. P. 0. Bex 782.
Te^phonc 658»

QUEEN INS. CO-
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“Love in the Wilds’
—OR—-

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station,

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
A TORTURED MIND.

Without the mile from partial beauty for more wealth and greater power— 
won

Oh, what were man? A world with
out a eon.—CAMPBELL.

Whatever doubts and fears oppress
ed the mind of the successful schemer, 
at the sight of Rebecca and the 'old 
housekeeper he was able to dispel 
them with a contemptuous smile and 
the inward aseurenoe that he was 
safe; and the remainder Of the ride 
was «pent in a brilliant display of 
pleasantry and wit, efiarmtog and Sur
prising the beautiful countess, who 
had hitherto considered Captain Dart
mouth ae rather a thoughtful and re
served gentleman.

The days rolled on.
The guests at the ball seised eager-

was being gradually absorbed by it.
"It is a good idea—excellent; one 

of those few ldeàe which have blessed 
you so seldom, ay dear Boie.“-

The speaker was Charles Anderson.
The person addressed was a goo*- 

natured, stupid Bols Bolton—a bar
onet of sporting proclivities and 
Stable tastes.
. He—Sir Bols—had Just proposed, In 

answer to some one's declaration that, 
as there was no programme for the 
day, an Impromptu steeple-chase 
should be got up and that the visi
tors who had their cattle with them 
should ride them.

“A very good idea," repeated Sir
ly uppn all the adjuncts to pleasure Charles, crossing his legs and looking
and boated on the lake, arched on 
the lawns, flirted in the drawing
rooms, gambled in the billiard-saloon, 
sad amused themselves after their re
spective tastes to their hearts’ con
tent

Meanwhile their generous host 
mingled with,them but very little.

He, like his guests, had separate 
and private suites of apartments, and 
to these some days he was entirely 
confined.

Messengers—some foreign and dis
tinguished by swarthy Italian faces 
—arrived and departed bearing dis
patches to and fro—long, lmportant- 
looktng dispatches, over which the 
old Italian count and Reginald Dart
mouth bent eagerly and argumenta
tively for hours together.

Bometlmes the lovely Lucille would 
Join their councils, which were then 
alwayg held in the count’s room, and 
on these occasions a serene flueh of 
pleasure would light up the captain's 
acute, sympathetic face, and he always- gla(] 
contrived to throw a glamor of ro
mance and an undercurrent of devo
tion and esteem into the conference.

All was going Well; he assured him
self of this night after night !

His ambition—and->Jiow lofty, how 
great, he alone knew—his love, in
tense yet not unmingled with self-in-

theupon the group seated around 
garden seat upon which he lay.

"What do you say, ladies? Will the 
steeple-chase suit you? There ie some 
little excitement? an opportunity toi 
gambling, and, If . the ditehei are 
muddy and the brooks nasty, the de
lightful change of witnessing a neck
breaking or head-splitting."

“Qh, bow can you!" exclaimed Misa 
Goldbags, the millionaire’s daughter, 
“You are really too wicked, Sir 
Charles!"

"A steeple-chase?” said th«r count
ess. “What is It? Do not look so 
shocked"—for Sir Charles had drawn 
a long face of mock horror—“I have 
not been In England long enough to 
know all your sports and pastimes. 
Do you chase the fox or the deer?"

There was a slight amile by the 
ladies, who, though they, of course, 
were devotedly attached to the power
ful pnd wealthy countess, were also 
not a little Jealous of her beauty and 

to seine the opportunity' of dis
paraging her.

“Oh, as to chasing, we hunt nothing, 
save It Is the first man’s coat-tails!” 
said Sir Charles, “It la a race, count
ess—a race over hurdles and hedges, 
and, if possible, a good, broad, deep 
brook. But better than all expecta
tions, especially mine, which leaves

11
that’s easy enough!” said Sir 

rising and shaking himself. 
"Foxley must have the management of 
It; ha is an old master of the fox
hounds, you know, and an authority.

1 Sir Bole will steer his eld hunter 
Willie Taunton has his own and wilt 
be only too glad—eh, Will?" turning to 
that young peer, who was flirting 
with Miss Goldbags.

“Eh? Oh, certainly; only too de
lighted!" replied the «pendthrlft, and 
then turned to hie wooing.

“And you, Dartmouth—will you 
take a run?"

“T-e-s," said Reginald Dartmouth. 
“I’m rather heavy for that sort of 
thing, but—”

Anil he glanced at the countess, ae 
if he would glean her wishes from her 
face; then, seeing a smile of Interest 
added:

"Well, yes; I'll ride the chestnut."
I “And that’s all, I think, excepting 
I myself,” said Sir Charles. "Of course,
I shall ride—and back myself to win, 
loo, ladies.. Countess, will you lyager 
mo a dozen of Gant’s best—mÿ sise is 
eeven-three-quarters—that I don't 
win? Oh by the way; we have not 
fixed upon the prize!”

"The prise?" replied the countess, 
with a smile. "A silver cup—no, let 
this be the prise."

And with simple modesty she drew 
a ring of black pearls from her Nnger 
and held It up with a light laugh.

Reginald Dartmouth’s face flushed 
and his eyes glistened.

"All, countess," Said Sir Charles, 
with a deep sigh, "I pity the poor 
horses now! Who of us will have 
pity on hla beast when running for 
such a stake?" t

‘‘Come, you have not accepted Sir 
Charles’s wager,” murmured Reginald 
Dartmouth bending over Lucille.

“Oh then I do!” she said. "A box 
of gloves, Sit Charles. But what am 
I to have, pray, If you lose?"

“A dozen boxes, countess, and my 
; life—it It be of any service to you," 
responded the baronet gallantly.

Reginald looked up.
“Charlie, your confidence has in

spired me. I will back the poor old 
chestnut against your favorite for, 
say—for five hundred, and give you 
odde."

IV 3, 1920—2
—_______________

I Won 
Would It 
Help Me?

'[ Been 
theiua-

'J'HIS question 
lo answered by 
ands of women whb'- b^ave 
found health and hagpines§ in 
the use of Dr. Chasefs Nërva 
Food.

Sleeplessneas, irritability, nervpua- 
nesa, gloomy forebodings of È the 
future, depression and dlaoçurage- 
ment—these are some ot the symp
tom» which tell of exhausted nerves.

In order to avoid nerrdus proiitra- 
tlon or some term of paÿalyslvlt la 
well to get the building ÿup prÇpers 
established at once by Sise of : Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Faod.

Dr,Chase's^ Or
Nerve tood7^'

mouth's with an elated look, sail :
"Welcome me, Dartmouth; I |brlng 

good tidings."
Reginald Dartmouth turned eager

ly; the countese raised her eyes.
“The two corvettes we‘ dispatched 

—I should say, rather, ‘which you, my 
dear Dartmouth, dispatched^-";

“No matter," burst ip Reginald 
Dartmouth, with simulated earnest- 
ne„. f ;

"Have succeeded In getting an inter
view with Mazzizini and—Hist ! [some ] 
one is approaching. Come to my room, 
Lucille; bring me the.jridii you/drew 
out last night.”

■ J
2816—Tl js fUf a charming model, 

especially : forsilender figures. It la 
Just the ihinp for organdie, dimity, 
voile and oreqg, and will require little 
trimming Sxctjpting a smart sash or 
belt of bright, ribbon. Dotted swiss, 
with collaÿ of organdie or net edged 
with Val. lace' and a aaah of Chinese 
yellow or,.liberty red, would be very 
attractive jfor|this style.

The Palierh[is cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 
18 and ZO jyeaÿs. Size 18 will require 
614 yards: of '27 inch material. The 
skirt measure») about 2 yards at the 
foot, with [plaits drawn out.

A pattern op this illustration mailed 
to any adÇreep on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver * stamps.

SIMPLE PRETTY FROCK 
T]RE [LITTLE GIRL.

FOR

“No; £0 odds" Said Sir ’ Charles, ! Almost dragging them, 8» his eÿcite- 
with hie' usual open-hearted generos- "m,nt delight, the old Italian led 
tty. "All level betting, f take you, the waF 10 his room, whe4 they, could 
Reg! Now, ladies, for the gloves.” discuss the news in security. |

And with the most Impressive ear- : Meanwhile the party of pleasure 
nestness he pulled out his neatly- hunters, who had driven |he coqnt to
clasped memoranduto-bOOk and pro
ceeded to book bets of gloves with 
them all.

The rest of the gentlemen followed 
the example, and then turned to bet 
among themselves. I

Reginald Dartmouth stood aloof 
from this wholesale book-making, and, 
after talking over a few of the pre
liminaries, begged the countess to glre 
him some advice as to the placing et 
some ferneries upon the terrace and

his apartments, set to work preparing 
for the steeple-chase. ^

It having been suggested by . some 
one that jackets would be needed for 
the riders, Miss Goldbags courageous
ly suggested the feasibility of the 
ladles themselves setting to work and 
making the silken tunics, and, fired 
with the ambition of proving thepsel- 
ves able needle-women, they all poop
ed off to purchase the required silks 
and set to work.

Then Charles Anderson. and Bcis

tareet—both were going well. , , , . .. .. „ „„ , . .. _v, , the thing explained In rather a deeper■ But the man s heart? Well, for that
he could not answer. Perhaps he did
not put the question, but strove with
might and main to fofget the past and

bore her off for the inspection. ,
a ..___ - „„„ were deputed to look over tbt groundAs soon as they were out of ear- K-

shot he said, bending over her, In » couree' *rdor
that tone of deep respect and devotion matched fa 0161 °V£e ..
which he always adopted when he they mounted and gallopejolftojnak. A patte|,
addressed he,: -the lurvey' 800n ">turnin*,;fcotev.r, add

“Will you let me look at the ring Wlth.the.jjO 

for which we are to ride, oounteee?”
“Certainly," she saM, glancing up at 

him-with a slight look of Interrogation 
and slipping the precious trifle from 
her long, tapering finger.

mystery, than It was before, will be 
tho thing itself. Ah, here comes 
Dartmouth; I’ll ask him it it can be

ignore the dark, terrible dreams that
made night awful to him, and the lines ! Reginald Dartmouth, coming across 
of cere and hidden dread which made the lawn with a smile of greeting upon

hie placid face, replied promptly, af
ter shaking hands all around:

the mirror a curse to him each morn
Ing. ' ; [>

Yea, outwardly *11 was going well “Steeple-chase? Oh, yés; nothing 
With the new master of the Hall, but easier! There is t course round the 
inwardly the demon, dread* had al- ; estate formed hr nature, brook and 
ready taken possession of hie soul, ' all complete. * But otout the cattle

' its rich creamy 
fruit puddinp, etc,

Prom all Storei 
Tin. and P*cl

He took the ring and looked at it, 
then held it between his finger and 
thumb and, turning his eyes upon her 
with an almost mournful gaze, sal|:

"It seems too precious a thing io 
be set up as a prize tor a steeple
chase—a mere chance. Men have died 
—would die—tor less than thl#-’’

She flushed slightly; but her calm, 
thoUghtful face resumed' Its self-pos
session to an instant, and she held out 
her hand tor the ring.

“Men risk their Uvea tor very little 
then, captain. This trifle ie not worrit 
a thought,'and I would nbt have otter
ed it but that I beard you praise it 
the other evening.”

’’Ah!" he said, eagerly; “I praised it _j^!

with the information 
could not be possibly ijBn til^ 
morrow, as the hedges we'eSnot high

>6 U 5.1enough nor the brook wide enough to 
suit such hard riders as jjbois Bolton 

. and Reginald Dartmouth, say [noth
ing of Sir Charles, the tàrdesdrider 
of them all. g

(To be Continue*.)

GENUINE ASM 
HAS "BAYER

Tablets without "Bayer Cross" 
sue not Aspirin at aM

and longed tor it. You would not 
ask It Can 

have permiv-

,way her head and a 
half cloud settled, or, rather, drifted 
over her fair brow. <

“It ie Me who wine it” «be said. "I 
meant it only tor the winner." \

His face flushed and . then grew

he murmured,

the count

Plant at Bay Bolls!
Property of. NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

v CO., consisting of:
Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, together with : ; . a

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWHt PLANT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

For further particulars apply to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
to,tM St. John’!

«* -............ ... ------—^---

'-7-.fi *3™^ ST:

r - rir^irri *blyCl Uulu, I

AT HEADQUARTERS!

Sugar, Beef, Butter!
GRANULATED SUGAR—100 lb. Sacks.
LIBBY’S SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.

CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMERY — 1 lb. 
blocks, 2 lb. slabs and solids.

P. E. I. POTATOES, CAL. ORANGES.

EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

- OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

t IF* i'Mi
* (A



THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

Germany’s Treaty Fa Vital Statistics.
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S—WITHIN THE 

(HOTS.
Total number of Births for month 

•NJufe, 1910 .. .. .. .V .. .. 86 
sflfftaT number of Deaths for month

of June. 1920 ....................  Ill
Deaths under onto month ...... 5
Caeeèt—

Convulsions................. ................... 1
Prematurity.................................. 2
Congeniàl Debility .................. 1
Accidental Suffocation.............. 1

Will Be Reported
Democrats are Having WamiTinrë 

in Convention PARKERViscount Bryde 
Explains Irish Pifficulty-^p^forii PARKER

and
MONROE,
Limited,

THE FAMILY 
SHOE STORE

Rowing Four Beat Boston Com- 
petitors-Belgian Deputies Defeat 
Women Suffrage.

PREPARING

MONROE, 
Limited, 

The Shoe Men.

Deaths under one year 
Cm set—

Congential Debility .. 
Deaths from one to live 
Cause t—

Diphtheria...................
Intussusception .. .. 
Accidental Burns .. . ioe Men.TO MEET GERMAN 

DELEGATES.
eral Simon Petlura, has moved from 
Kamenets Bodolsk to Lublin, south
east of Warsaw, owing to the Bolshe
vik menace.BRUSSELS, July 2.

The Allied Supreme Council to-day 
listened to Marshal Foch arid others 
report on the disarmament clauses of 
the treaty which Germany has not exe
cuted and instructed the military, nav
al, and aerial experts to draw up a 
complete list of such ommisslons. Ex
ports of the Reparations Commission 
likewise were instructed to prepare 
a memorandum on Germany’s falldre 
to fulfill the coal delivery require
ments, which were discussed in a note 
to the Council submitted by the Re
paration Commission. The reports of 
those experts it is intended to pressât 
to Germany's representatives at Spa. 
During recessj after She first session. 
Premiers Lloyd George and Miller- 
and conferred with the Belgian dele
gation.

Deaths from five years and over .. 
Cause;—

Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. .. • 4 
Carcinoma of Intestines .... 1
Cgrcinoma of Uterus .. .... 1
Diabetes.................................. .. 1
Anaemia ........................................  1
Apoplexy ........................................ 2
Melancholia.................................. 1
Cerebral Tumor  ............ «... 1
Heart Disease ............................... 3
Intestinal Obstruction..............  2
Nephritis   1
Senile Decay.................. . .. .. 6
Heart Failure.................  1
Malignant Disease, Mediastinum 1

WOMEN’S
WHITE KID BOOTS, 

$4.00 to $6.50. 
WOMEN’S

WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, 
> $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to 

$4.00. 
WOMEN’S

WHITE BUTTON BOOTS, 
$2,50, $3.00 to $3.50.

High and Low Heels.

MISSES’RELIEF WORKERS SAFE.
CONSTANTINOPLE. July 2.

Miss Katherine Bredemus, Can
adian Relief Worker, has arrived at 
Samsun on the Black Sea west of here, 
together with Miss Edith Cold of 
Cleveland, and Miss Mary Super, of 
Nârberts, Ferma, according to ad
vices received here to-day. The re
port says that all Relief Workers from 
the North American Continent are 
safely out of Had Jin.

| WHITE BOOTS,
I Lice and Button, Leath 

ser Sole and Heel.
! Ï

.

Sizes 5 to 8, "
Price $2.40 to $2.60.

I Sizes 9 to 11,

Price $2.60 to $2.75.
" V x

\ Sizes 12 to 2,
Price $2.75 to $3.00.

| MAGDELENES DEFEAT BOSTON 
FOUR.

HENLEY ON THAMES, July 2. 
Magdelene College, Oxford, defeated 

the four of the Union Boat Club of 
Boston in their heat to-day for Stew
ards Challenge Cup in the Regatta

Comparative Statement 
Tear 191» 1990
Totkl number • of Births for 

month of June .. .. .. ..110 111 
Total number of Deaths for

Month of June................. 26 36
Deaths under one month .. 6 5
Deaths under one year .... 1 1
Deaths from one to five years ' 1 3
Deaths from five years and

over . . .................................. 18 27
Total number of Births for 

half year ended 30 June 577 677 
Total number of Deaths for 

half year ended 30 June 342 323 
Infantile Mortality.

The following table shows the In
fantile Mortality for half yea* ended 
30th June:—
Deaths under one year .. 75 53
Rate per 1000 Births ........ 129.98 78.28

' W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.

MISSES’ SHOE
The Allied Delegates intend 

:o leave for Çigr|hn|ÿg£ morning, * -»
m\ | *

DEMOCRAT»*’ IwWe* THtti * Hi» 
ING STRENUOUS TIME.

here. Magdelene won by three lengths. 
Time was eight minutes forty-one 
seconds. v

WOMEN’S
WHITE SHOES. f

Blucher, Laced, at $2.50 
and $3.00.

Laced, Pointed Toe, $3.00 
to $3.50. 1 ■ imJ

Laced, Rubber Sole, at................. .. .. .. .. .. . .$2.50

WOMEN’S WHITE KID LACE SHOES, $9.50

BOYS’
CANVAS SHOES,

Rubber Sole and Heel, 
in Black and Brown. 
Extra good quality.

Sizes 11 to 2,

Price $1.70 to $1.95.
Sizes 3 to 5,

Price $

SAN FRANCISCO. July 2.
A day behind the schedule and with 

he hardest and most important of Us 
rork still ahead, the Democratic Ntv- 
lonal Convention resumed this morn- 
ag at ten o’clock, to hear reports of 
le Platform Committee and face the 
îevltable floor fight over prohibition, 
5 well as .probably fights oyer tber 
eague of Nations and Irish Ques- 

compese

WOMAN SUFFRAGE DEFEATED IN 
BELGIUM.

BRUSSELS, July 2.
A bill granting suffrage to the wo

men of Belgium was defeated by a 
vote of 89 to 74 In the Chamber of De
puties yesterday.

lion. Midnight efforts 
[he differences over the weit and dry 
issue in the Platform Committee fail
'd after prolonged hours of argument, 
icrimony and oratory. When all 
sleventh hour attempts at harmony 
rere given up, it was announced fln- 
illy that all proposals to include any 
find of a prohibition plank, whatever

BEATING THE H.C.L.
In our endeavour to help beat 

the H.C.L. we feel justified in re
serving enough of our merchan
dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every 
purchaser tp(investigate the ad., 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—jneso.tf

WOMEN’S ^ 
WHITE KID PUMPS, 

$9.50 the pair. 
WHITE

CANVAS PUMPS, 
$2.50 to $3.50.

15 to $2.05,
% 6 to 10,

Price $2.20.5 • S * *

Sunday Services,

ME RICAN EDITION OF “THUN. 
‘ • DEBEB.” X Just pause for a moment—

ind picture your little baby when he is a 
ew years old. . Will he be big, strong 
tnd robust, or ... ?
It all depends on the food
you put In bis bottle to-day.

A TORONTO MOTHER:
Mrs. T.W. Pateman, 34 Harriet St.,Toronto, 
in writing about Neave’s Food says, “When 1 
I first knew one of my friends her baby Jack 
was eight months old and dying by inches.) 
She had tried three Foods because her Jack 
could not digest milk. At last 1 fetched her) 
a tin of Neave’sFood. At the end of a month, I 
Jack was rapidlygaining flesh and was bright: 
&n<| happy. He is a lovely boy now and' 
she declares Neave’s Food saved his life.". 
And it did I

GIRLS’
WHITE SHOESCHILDREN’S 

CANVAS SNEAKERS,
Rubber Sole and Heel, in Wht., 

Brown and Black.
Sizes 5 to 10 at $1.40 to $1.65 
Sizes 11 to 2 at $1.70 to $1.90

Lace and Strap, 
Lowest Prices.

Sizes 5 $2.20 to $2.40
Sizes 9 to $2.40 to $2.60
Sizes 12 $2.65 to $2.85

PARKER & MONROE'Ld-ifeKS
. > X

Hemmeon, B.A.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 

J. Morris.
I Wesley—U, Rev. W. B. Bugden, 

B.A. ; 6.30, Rev. J. A. Wilkinson, 
i The morning services in all Me
thodist Churches will be shorter than 
Usual so as to allow the congrega
tions to take part'In memorial exer-

Pl* Till, which will be forw.nlwl on receipt 
for poster*. Booklet. “ Hints About Behw.* n*it tm nfor postage. Booklet. - Hint* About £by.~ tiotorirec^ 

JOSIAH R. NMAVR * CO.. FORDINGBRIDG*. EWL

Babies thrive on

tlonal and a cordial Invitation is ex
tended to all.

International Bible Students’ Asso- 
Room,

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

VKRAXIAN govt..motes. ; .

WARSAW. July 2. 
The Ukraniaa Govt., beaded by Gen-

iw Mb
W FM M. WM
SoU Kvérywhcr* in Tins StwiiUy PacMd for 

KwiCuy.dloMd, • Piano Toning A Player Repairsvatlon meet In the Chapter 
Victoria Hall, opposite Gower Street 
Church, at 8 p.m. Discourse: “The 
Evidence of our Sonshlp.” All are 
welcome. We have secured the services of an English 

Expert and are now prepared to undertake

Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams, eauinont-Hamel
Collection.

which: WillJust received. Quality the same as ever. be executed promptly and satisfac-Adventist—Subject, “The More Ex 
cellent Way.” All welcome. Evan
gelist D. J. C. Barrett

8t Thomas’s—The services at St. 
Thomas’s will be memorial In charac
ter throughout the day. The célébra -

| Wellman’s Cove; • per 
Lewis WeUman 

Heads Harbor, per 
Fanny '|P. Rideout . .

Change Islande, per Mr.
Torfaville .. .. 

Acknowledged .. é .; ...

Campbell’s Soups, all 
kinds, 16c. can.

Small Ribs of Pork.
Bacon. Squares, 1 lb.

. size.
10 lbs. Egyptian On

ions, 75c.

THE DOCTOR; "Attye. restless end 
nwtriah. Givs him a, Steed man's 
Powdtr and fie willsoon bean rijhf

jn STEEDMANS /—
r ISQOTH1NG POWDERS IC
-I Contain no Poison j L

Eno’s Fruit Salts, 85c. AYRE &bottle.
Raspberries — No. 2 

size tins.
Strawberries No. 2 

size tins.
“Del Monte” Sliced 

Pineapple.

IU> Utile,

Music Department.Jne30,4i,e6d. (Star .her.)
9.60

4,875.77friends of fallen soldiers. Capt. 
Clayton will be the preacher at the 
11 o’clock service, and Rev. C. A. 
Moulton at 6.30. A cordial Invitation 
is extended to any or all of the day's
aarvleoa *

Church—9.45, Men's 
~ j Sunday School 

—, il and 6.30, Pub- 
At the Memorial Ser- 

■ tf * preacher 
D.D. The

*,55b,ect: message of^the^a^"
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will he administered at the close of 
ttc eve^tog service. The members of 
the 8unday School are asked to meet 
at 13, noon. In order to take their
Lrts^PTrW eiercUel St
.^'Tfeery Ch«A-The regular 
8unday morning united prayer meet-

84,906.87 
JANET Ayre, 

Hon. Sec. B.H.C. NOTICE.
HATS ! HATS ! HATS I

A soft hat soon gets tb look 
shabby, and a new band, a thor
ough cleaning add some of our 
superior*, work in Hat Blocking 
will restore the‘ fresh look and 
stylish shaping and make 
you feel as if you had a new hat.

Class Meetings; 2.30, 
and Bible Classes; 11 
Uc Worship, ii; _L_ 
vice in tile morning, the 
will be Rev. L. Curtis,

VAVASSEUR’S CEYLON DESICCATED 
! COCOANUT, 35c. Ib.
LOIN OF PORK machine sliced to your order. 
Eddy’s Safety Match- j Heinz Peanut Better,

» K#tcfi- 
torge. i.

Fortify yo 
in the mqi

an firstthÿig
ith a cup of

Heinz
barge* is a mere fraction 
you consider the original

DdigbtfuLSt 9.45 the Vtc-
member Is«very member Is expect-

i resent Visitors always |

St. East (epp.
Winter’s).•sCtas,at 00;

RELIEVES
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IHE EVENING TBLEG1

I Specials-Weeks Offer 
in Custom Tailoring

j ^ TCcfS.' -..tsU.•k-^V:-^'§n ttif
A very largely attended meeting pf 

the G. W. V. A. W$e held last .night, 
Petty Ôfflcer Kearley preaiding, The 
chairman made a brief plea lor In
creased membership, after which let
ters of thanks were received! from 
the family of the late T. J. tedens. 
Esq., for the Association’s expfessidn 
of regret at hie death, and from A. 
Hammond, stating he was wrfipg the 
Regatta Committee as to entering <n 
Army and Navy crew on Regatta Da/,

; and also a cutting froth the High 
Commissioner at London stating in 
ex-service' man was being sent home. 
Following the adoption of the minutés 

i of last meeting, Mr. H. Anderson, 
convenor of the Committee appointed 
to Interview the Government ; as to 
various matters concerning the vet
erans, reported they had m*t thé 
Executive on Tuesday and fro^i 12.30 
for 2 hours had discussed pensions, 
housing and appointments to civil ser
vice positions. Mr, Squires had asked 
a' lot of questions and taken notes, 
and restèrday he had received a com
munication stating a Committee jof 
Council had approved of only granting 
the 20 per cent, bonus for the fal
lowing pensioners: totally disabled 
orphans of sailors and soldiers, clÿl- 
dren of deceased sailors and soldiers 

I and all other cases where deceased 
' or totally disabled sailor or soldier 
was the .sols, support. This was , to 
be retroactive from January fst, 1920, 
and wooSt include about BOO pension
ers. Thé granting of the 20 fjer cept. 
bonus nSfîrduhd. the same as the Can
adians:' are . getting, is being, consid
ered. Dr. Partons had gone j to Ot
tawa' to compere the Canadian scalè 
with ours' and the whole question will 
be dealt.w{th on receipt of hi# report. 
The deputy heads of the different 
departments'.will be asked for the 
naines ' of tboee employed lately and

FOR EVERY

: the next 14 days* commencing 
iy, July 6th, we art offering. 
;ial discount of 10 per cent. Od 
ta i iade to measure.Camfo Cedar 

Disinfectant 
Hand Cleaner 
Metal Polish 
Saver Polish 
Stove Polish.

ils is,another serious attempt on 
pprt of this Store to help curb 
ajgh cost of living.

Ofy* S^its at their regular prices 
have alwa ys been considered the low
est p;nce% in the city. During these 
14 deys -ÿou can choose any Suiting, 
youjjmnc;!, get it made to your mens-’ 
ure and iÿceive your 10 per cent, dis
count. iJ. B, Orr Company, Ltd

This ^jffer makes our Suits the 
most remarkable values in the coun, 
try, ; ! ■

Fine Weather Wear for Ladies. Splendidly tailored In good quality 
New Seasons Goods, cut by one of 
the best gutters in the business. There 
is nothing “cheap” about our Suits 
except the price.

Holiday Hals, Wash ’hey are equal to those that you 
[ 25 per cent, more for elsewhere.

Custom Tailoring Dept,
Water SI., St. John’sImitation Panama Hats, Smart Styles, with

Plain & Fancy Holiday Bands, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50. 
Cream Milan Straw Hats, Medium and Large, 
becoming shapes, good quality, fine soft straw, 
untrimmed $5.00 & $5.50, trimmed $7.50. Absolutely Guaranteed tor Your Money
Fancy White Pique Skirts, Special Value, 

$3.50, $4.00, $4.75.
Fancy Striped Skirts, $4.50 value for $3.25;

$5.50 value tor $4.00.
Plain White Pique Skirts, Excellent Qual

ity, soft heavy cord, $9.50.
Fancy Figured Gaberdine, selling HALF PRICE, 
regular $6.50 tor $3.25 ; regular $7.50 for $3.75.

leri; invested in a London Life Policy issued on the Reserve Dividend Plan, i.e.
Reserve Dividends after 20 years.WHOLE LIFE R. D. 20.

20 PAY LIFE R. D. 20.
And further, you have the additional guarantee that your Policy will mature 

ait endowment at a stated age (which is exclusively a London Life feature). 
HIGH INTEREST EARNINGS—LOW EXPENSE RATIO—

LARGEST SURRENDER VALUES.

! would.-, Ae President of tljfcr Associa
tion LL Col. Bernard should have 

* given some notice of his, departure.
■*w goVern-He believed in fighting 1 

ment till they ‘came acrosi 
Mr. Garland, who was on 

committee, said no increae 
year is asked for. The 
Private here Is $600. In C 
$720 and by September it i|
As to Lt. Col. Bernard hei 
scant courtesy to the Asa 
he had hot even told thé; 
dent of his appointment.

Mr. Robinson—He had | 
suggest the officers to be etecteq be
fore. > i

Capt. ThisUe, of the special com
mittee, bnew nothing of Col. Bernard s 
going away. j ' . :

>fr. Garland said he had only to 
give the opinion of the Association to 
the government. jj| X

Mr. J. McKinley pointed. out that 
his pension bad been cut though he 
couldn’t walk Long’s Hill and cab 
hire cost him more than, the pension.

Mr. %j. Woods moved, seconded by 
Mr. J. Robinson and supported by1 
Messrs, J. Higgins. T. Mahoney and; 
McKinley, a resolution which unanim
ously, passed, "that the Canadian pen
sion scale, With bonus a»d other to
rt.. mev be adopted, bo de-

;he special 
over.last 

:»le for a 
.nada it is 
to be $900. 
lid shown 
dation, as

London Life Insurance Company,
. Policies: “Good as Gold.

VÀTER PIPPY, Manager, St. John’s. th.s.tf

were grhHbed by slackers while they 
were fighting. •

Mr. Jj Sextop agreed with the. idea. 
He had roe to Mr. Brownrigg about 
a position. hut was told to go away. A 
slacker, ljë sajd, got it who grew 
whiskers ?to make himself look too 
old for etilietiâent. I left a write and 
three children^ one only 7 days old, 
and wouldn’t {remain over till the 
next dra?t leaving for England. Is 
that a fair s(iow? Slackers are In 
many other positions too. Squires’ 
promises are the same as he gave in 
the Majetjtlc when he took off his 
glasses te wip; away the tears for the 
sailors aiid soldiers. You'll get blood 
from a turnip! quicker than you'll get 
anything “tirons him. He’s going off on 
a picnic, .though his Government was 
not going to pave any. Thq. proposal 
of Mr. Matthews was carried by a 
standing! vote* but Mr. Lea Murphy 
objected to the ruling on the grounds 
that this Jwas the first time a vote was 
taken lnjr this way. Mr. Matthews 
pointed out hp only asked for the vote 
to show if thé Association wished him 
to carry on in his idea. The Chairman 
again piuâ tt$» motion, which was

carried unanimously. The plea of Mr. 
J. Robinson for a b|g parade on Sun
day to do honour to the fallen com
rades was supported by Messrs. Mat
thews and L. C. Murphy and endorsed 
by the meeting, which was brought to 
a close at 11.46 by singing the Nation
al Anthem.Cream Corded 

Beach Clolti 
Skirts

$5.00.

Silk Camisoles, 
neatly trimmed 

with ribbon 
and lace

$2.00, 2.50,2.75.

SILK AS CHEAP AS COTTON.
Why buy a flimsy cotton dress 

for summer wear when the 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace Bldg., offers Silk Dress
es worth up to $45.00 all for 
$18.00 and $23.98, only <me to 
each purchaser, for five days.

JneSO.tt

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST, =

It sweetens your mouth, because it 
destroys all mouth acids. Peheco 
Tooth Paste at all Druggists.— 
Jne8.eod.tf

irise the Has removed to
ie housing Strang’s Building,

I want another bottle of 
‘Trick’s Tasteless”, it is the best 
preparation I have ever taken to 
give me an appetite.—apr28,tt

329 Water St
leaves here Three Doors West 01 

A. Goodridge & Sow
JanP.t, th.s.tf’ ,It raises your cakes, biscuits 

ins just right— 
f|ome baking ot 
feature and appe
arance Sought for

£ COTTON.
cotton dress 

when the

FOR SALE.
Two Thousand Empty Sacks

makes
that eve:

and Lead in barrels. 
Best quality. Apply' to the

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Co* 
(Late G. C. Fearn A Son’l

Premises.) - ‘i
, 3T. JOHN'S. . <
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Remnants ol Dress
For Friday and SaturdayAbout 100 ends Fancy Dress Muslins, 31e4 yes lêngths 

Very dainty patterns. Special Prices for Friday and Sat-

Job Lace Curtains!
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs! Paper Se ettes!A few pairs remaining from our “Big Job” in Lace 

Curtains. Cream and White; full length. Every pair 
perfect.' \ Values up to $5.00 pair. Friday and Saturday, 
$3.50 per pair.

20 dozen Ladies’ Dainty Handkerchiefs. Some plain 
white with H. S. border, others with colored borders. 
Values up to 15c. each. Friday and Saturday only 8c. each.

A few hundred IPaper Serviettes. Just the thing for 
denies and country parties. Friday and Saturday: Plain 
Vhite, 30c. huftdredf Fancy Whyte, 60c. hundred.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses! Ladies’ Straw Hats! Hump Hair i Pins!
A few only Ladies’ Silk Dresses in Navy, Black and 

Saxe. Very best make and finish. Regular Price $45.00. 
Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

Cleaning up a big “Job” in Ladies’ Straw Hats; all 
shades. A good chance to get a serviceable hat cheap. 
Special Prices Friday and Saturday.

10 gross packeti Hump Hair 
Friday and Saturdai, 5c. pckt. f

is, sizes from 2 to 6.

Space does not permit us to Itemize all our offers for Friday and 
i Saturday. We offer reductions in every Department. Take advantage
of our SPECIAL SALE DAYS.

Newfoundland

fey Bute Cameron (By J. R. Smallwood, late of the 
“Telegram.”) *

Moch talk and more writing to the 
effect that a trip acroee Newfound
land by rail was an ordeal to be 
dreaded had made an impression of 
doubt on my mind and it was worth a 
sort of foreboding that I took that 
route. Now that I have crossed the 
Island by rail yet me state right here 
that, as far gs an “ordeal" is con
cerned, there is nothing to it! Nothing. 
Of course, it is an “ordeal”'to some old 
women or some she-men to go from 
Prescott St to Adelaide St. by the 
street car? but no healthy man r&- 
gards it as such. The Transinsular 
run was quite pleasant and in all ways 
interesting. One thing impresses the

Chocolates. by|S. S. Digby Jshbment ofENCOURAGING THE PROFITEER.
means, do not mind bargaining. I 

.noted this very strongly In a couple 
whom I know, and fell to wondering 
about it and trying to work it out.

My conclusion is this: Men's busi
ness is the getting of money and a 
man expects other people to measure 
him by the money he makes; there
fore, he wants to seem free with 
money as if he made a good deal. 
Women, on the other hand, are the 
money-spenders, more than the mon- 
çy-makers. Their business is to get 
as much as they can for the money; 
therefore, they do not mind being bar
gainers.

Doesn’t that seem reasonable to 
you?

Do you encopr-1 
age profiteering? I 
I can well "lm- { 

aglne the indig
nation which that 
question would 
arouse. If you 
took it seriously. 
Encourage pro

fiteers? Hardly! 
No more than 
you would en
courage mbsqnl- 
toes or the flu or’ 
—or — “crimson- 
ramblers.”
And yet I still

P3&tratNow ready for delivery : 
15 cases

J. S. FRY & SONS’
Famous Chocolates,

; , comprising :
Toney Bon Bon Bags.
4 lb. bxs. Loose Foil Wrap

ped.
Zz and 1 lb. Asstd. Boxes. 
Five Boys’ Bars.
Choc. Cakes, etc., etc.

BUTT.
I shall have done my duty here on 

earth
If I have lived up to the best I knew,

If I have tried at times to be of worth
And gladly done the little I could do.

I think I need not tear God's Judgment 
then

If only I have kept my record clean,
Have daily walked among my fellow 

men
And played the friend wherever I 

I have been.
I need not have greet deeds of which 

to boast
Nor point to splendors, gained by but 

the few;
If I have kept the faith and held my 

post,
I shall have done what I was born 

to do. m

There ie a deeper pride than strength 
or skill.

A greater glory than earth's fleeting 
fame,

There is the triumph of a steadfast 
will, ' - "

An honest heart excels a" blazoned 
name.

Soper & Moore Now is time to secure^ your Spring Suit, 
■ge Variety to choose from.Id anything encourage proflt- 

; more than to let any one sell 
, thing and then, after it ts 
t, tell you the price?

. -,.3K

DO Y0U DO ITI
ryone who makes a habit of buy- 
Ithout first asking how much the 
is to be, encourages profltegr-

ART AND GAS.
Wholesale Grocers. 

Please note cor new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

ern as chalk is like cheese. It is as if 
the country were divided by a broad, 
neutral band, running North and

On noble books, 
immortal tones, 
I’d like to make 
my bids I— the 
works of men 
whose bulging 
d o m % a wore 
Number Fourteen 
lids; I had no 
schooling In my 
youth, and now" 
I’d like to store 
my mind with 
chunks of preg
nant truth, set 

down by seers of yore; such trench- 
t now and then, either from and works would surely please my 
fer carelessness, I encourage starving mind, I ween; but how can 
Bring this1 Way and I am always man buy books like these, and still 
pd. buy gasoline? I’d like to buy some

Ways of Buying a Thing. works of art to han6 UP°° ”>7 wall,
some masterpieces, to impart a lus

ts one example! We wanted tre to the hall; where’er such works 
crates nqafle. fqr moving some cf art you find, In frames without a 
luggage. "The, first crate I or- crack, you know there Is a cultured 

[made wltüoàv Inquiring the mind somewhere around" the shack.
S I was astounded at the bill To own the work of artist kings, my 
l Before I ordered the next one panting soul aspires; but how can 
to the carpenter, “I^am not sure one buy Rembrandt things, and still 
H- I will have this made or not buy rubber tyres? For all the finer 
get along without it if heces- things I yearn, and yearn for them in 
I What would you charge for vain; for all the money I can barn

is spent on my old wain.
|r dollars^" he said promptly.
It made the other cost more?"
[ , They were about" the same

I Tailoring >f Quality, 
PRESCOTT & pujpKWORTH STS.lurse merchants do not always 

Ivantage of the chance, but It Is 1 
Itatlon. It’s like carelessly 
l money around your room in [ 
l—a little of the blame for any 
pt dishonesty belongs to you 
6 your carelessness incited the

Cor.
nov29,eod,In Memoriam. If I shall live up the light I own. 

Shall keep the faith when tempted 
and assailed,

I need not tremble at the Great White 
throne.

Though men on earth may say that I 
have failed.

ered with tall, ! tapering, knotless 
trees, beautiful birches, heavy with 
green leaves, graceful aspens and 
even maples. A luxuriant growth of 
foliage covers the nourishment—giv
ing soil like a carpet—except that no 
artist èrer designed such a carpet as 
Mother Nature here lavishes. The 
track runs between hills,

jeiy 1st, me.
Side by side they sleep,—the dead 

that never die.
A grateful Nation holds their mem

ories green,
And In the distant land where they 

are laid
To rest, must all things seem more 

grand, mor, true, serene
Than can be found elsewhere,' for 

they have made
It fairer, purer far, than any place

On earth, where foot of man may ever 
tread,

And left behind a heritage to "the 
race

That following after, must.not dire 
to lose,—.

Nay rather, but keep faith ~ what- 
e’er betide.

And by remembrance only, can that 
trust be kept

With those, who far from home,— 
sleep side by side.

«Mm

Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. Try a bottle and prove it 
for yourself.—«przs.tt

through
curving, extensive valleys, and the 
tree-covered hill sides make a most 
entrancing picture. One must not be 
an artist or possess a temperamental 
nature to appreciate the beauties of 
the West Coast Only a misanthrope 
could fail to recognize those beauties. 
The rural rustic valley of Codroy will 
delight the soul of anyone alive. The 
multi-colored landscapes are most en
trancing and are at their best, as far 
as scenic excellence to concerned at 
sunset. Then Codroy Valley 1s at her 
best—and then It to hard to beat New
foundland Is the West Coast—the West 
Coast le Newfoundland. One cannot 
be really proud of Newfoundland un
til he has see the West Coast and 
that’s no lie!

60 Years
rJJüjST OPEfi^p. Also,
Beautiful I^ine of

Feel* as

PBO w
who are»* VF 1 If

able to talk f mil
like thii can- ’ all
not possibly have impure bhxxTNr 
—they just feel fit—no head- F , 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders. -
These diseases can be cured by /

1 Dr. Wilson’» / 
Herbine Bitters //

A true blood parifyer* 
containing the active JNnQT ' . J 
principle» of Dandelion.
Maidiake. Burdock and 
other medicinal her^s.

Sold at your store c. a 
bottle. Family sis#, See 
time» as large $i.m. 7 x
THE KATUT DEOG CO-Us**, ftST. JOB*. K. a ■
Dr. VDm'i aitM Wmrtkfe to acSj ■

Serid for Measuring Card.

R. H. TRAPl^ELL, Ltd
jj Jewellers anj Opticians.Go tell the story of their work and 

worth.
For those who cannot speak, e’en If 

they’d tell ;
Go sing their praises to the vaulted 

sky,
This is no time to toll a funeral 

knell.
And then methlnks, the summer 

breeze will take
And waft a requiem o’er the great 

divide.
Until atuned, the bells of all the earth

Will tell .the story of,—THE MEN 
WHO DIED.

—Malcolm Parsons.
St John’s, July let, 1920.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

on a fence and hurt my chest very 
bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
me to breathe. I tried all kinds of 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
warmed on flannel and applied on 
my breast, relieved me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM.
Rossway, Digby Co., N.S.

mmer Dressesit a better^ quality .of wood In 
ie said.
5 was no need of that “better 
of wood," and had I asked 

:e In the first place I need not 
lid those extra $2 for better

BEATING THE H.C.L.
In our endeavour to help beat 

the H.C.L. we feel justified in re
serving enough of our merchan
dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every 
purchaser to investigate the ad. 
LONDON,NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—Jneao.tt

Ses our great isplay of
en’s New Muslins 
Dresses.
inty colors and very

Lades’, Missel and CM 
and Print Summer

A completel variety of di 
newest styles to select from. :

WILLIAM FREV
Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, Your teeth are most Important to 

your health. Pebeco Tooth Paste pre
serves and beautifies the teeth.— 
jne8.eod.tf Water StFor sale by til Druggists sad flret-

clasa Grocers.

teg’lar Fellers’ By Gene ByrneslCoovright l»l| by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. B. Pnteet OMeel S BRICK’S TASTELESS 

jem LIVER OH.
Price $120 bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

Î For sale by 
Dâ F. Stafford & Son, 

Wholesale & Retail 

Chemists & Druggists, 

.Si John's, Nfld.

Dont Hsu care! 
WHEN Ntoo zSive. A 
PARTY, ve. WOHV 

x iNwrt tie*.

BEANO
tSOTTJK INVITATION 
A** SO DID PLOCKO 
REARDON AN' t CHUN, 

■X <SCT NONC-i J

I'M dOIN' yr an please
<NlVC A6Ü1E RlLC-T 

nABCXJT FIVE fjObfRE- 
WLLpN. FRE.C.ELE.S

to eecAose.
L wouldn insure me. 
•\ro HER. party A
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lift «!#)
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Ilitettleli'
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The Reason Why !As the hallowed ««hrine is ap
proached tomorrow, while bo
gles echo shrill and sweet, let 
the remembrance of those whose
memories and heroism we ce- ____ ___________ __
vere be as an uplifting force, a 5ira Bngfneùe.". UA.ot EiijUi 
stimulation of moral courage to “
demand that if there are any 
wrongs, that such be righted.
The imitation of the real will be 
present. The pomp and panoply 
of war, without its dread, Will be 
witnessed. The simulation of 
actualities yrill be observed in 
the solemn ceremonial, and the 
presence ef a firing party will 
lend reality to the ritual. The 
wreaths placed upon the shrine 
will be floral tributes to those 
who did not come back. With 
thankful but saddened hearts 
there will be deposited the beau
tiful but fading flowers of the 
field, freshly glowing with the 
colors with which nature has 
endowed them, fit, yet transient,
emblems of the beauty of those • flne roSm and to toe huu ha. been ... - . I done locally, meet el the former by
lives which were offered up as the Portia’s engineers under Chief
a sacrifice to the Moloch of war. 0*8“
But each has its lesson. Life is hauling .will coet considerably over
heuntifnl hilt transient-. Wo ern 1100,000.

There are à great many things that 
c*am4 attention In a Mg bnalnéa 
onasgea. Perhaps is ta aeme unusual . 
feature of organisation, perhaps some'

My Edward Jacobs Delivery Bn- 
f gtoeer of tie American La Prance

York, wtil give a public exhibition of 
the qualities and power- of the two 
motor fire truck», reeeetiy gare based 
from the above Company by the Fire 
Department of St. John’», on Monday 

, at 11 o'clock, which will be witnessed 
I by the heads of Department» and 
I prominent cltlxen». The exhibition 
! promises to be moot interesting as 
'■ Mr. Jacobs will put the auto trucks 

through all their paces, lu a demon
stration of their bill ettmMsg abili
ties, the steeps to be negotiated be
ing Lime Street, Holloway Street, 
Barters Hill and Court House Hill 
which is the steepest of the lot the 
grade being 40 per cent and not being 
a perfect gradient the test on tits 
trucks in essaying this climb will be 

i most severe qne. The trucks will 
carry full capacity fire load of men 
and equipment.

f«fflar--siwmwr -.original method hi the conduct of its 
affairs or the scope or magnitude .of 
Ha transactions; Whatever It may be, 
there is almost Invariably something 
which appeals especially to the Imagi
nation and Interest of the onlooker.

May we take "The Royal Stores’' for
example'

A. N. D. CO., Limited
Here 1* a large basin des 

•rm which possesses probably hun
dreds of such leading points of attrac
tion; U may be difficult to select any 
one thing among so many, of which 
you would say "this Is why I go to 
Tke, Royal Stores.” Yet a few days 
ago I heard a lady definitely state (her 
reason why she always shopped at 
The Royal Stores. “I go there," 'she 
said, "because of the wide cholcq of 
things tkat" are offered, and because 
you can get almost anything you are 
likely to need." There are other rea
sons, of course, why this lady came 
here to make her. purchases, but the 
feature that appealed to her most 
strongly was lb* extensive scope of 
buying opportunities.

Let us tor a minute or two examine 
this reason and, It we can, And ont the 
advantage of such a motive for select
ing one store more than another as a 
shopping centre.

Here Is a large departmental store 
demoted to the selling of practically 
every need of dally life tor the person 
or for the home. You can come to The 
Royal Stores and spend much mhney 
or little, buy many things or few, 
but whatever yon happen to need, you 
are fairly certain of getting It by rea
son of the extensive stocks always 
kept on hand.

Whât the lady meant to say was 
this: She came here becauae she had 
a better chance of getting what she 
wanted than by going elsewhere. If 
you add to this lady’s reaaon.the fact 
that all gobds, quality considered, are 
offered at “St. John’s Lowest Prices 
—always", you will arrive at the rea-

CAU8E.1

At BADGER and MILLERTOWN.
Steady Employment for all Men, offering 

pay for Gjood Men.
BADGER - - - 33c an hour
MlfcltERTOWN - 35c an hour

EveningTelegram
S. S. Portia Redassed.W. J. HERDER,

EditorC T. JAMBS,

Saturday, July 3, 1920.

Our Immortals,
,"The bugle echoes shrill and sweet;

But not of war It rings to-day.
The road Is rhythmic with the feet

Of men-at-arms who come to pray.

"The roses blossom white tnd red
On tombs where weary soldiers He;

Flags wave above the honored dead
And martial music cleaves the sky.

“Above their wreath-strewn graves 
we kneel

They kept the faith and fought the 
fight.

Through flying lead and crimson 
steel

They plunged for Freedom and the 
Right.

"May we, their grateful children, 
learn

Their strength, who lie beneath this 
sod.

Who went through Are and death to 
earn

At last the accolade of God.

Upheld Supreme
Court Decision.

don yesterday afternoon that the 
Privy Council had dismissed the ap
peal of the Standard Oil Company in 
the case of T. & M. Winter against

Ai IN
Badger or Millertowh

Jly3,10i,<

Escaped Lunatic
Brought Back.“In shining rank on rank arrayed 

They march, the legions of the 
Lord;

He is their Captain unafraid,
The Prince of Peace . . . Who 

brought a sword.’’

Low D jwi Politics, and ill-advised, but In a campaign in testant people of this country, whoee
which a Catholic is endeavouring to roRffton And Christian ideals were
sustain hi6 Government against an being used by Squires to further hi*
energetic and unscrupulous opponent political ends. Sir Michael fur-
of another denomination, and knows ther stated that in referring to the in*
that such opponent is endeavoring to ctoent at Pay de Verde he had no in-
divide the country on sectarian lines, tontlon of offending, much less insult-
it is not conceivable .that even the log, the members of the Orange As-
least intelligent of his supporters sociatidn. He had many friends who
would of themselves attempt any such w.ere closely connected1 with this or-
mad policy as that of! which Sir ganization. some of whom were can-
Michael and his party have been ac- didates of hie party and a great many
cused. Sir Michael in last night’s de- of whom were his political supporters.
bate handled the Prime Minister with- The attitude of the “Star," in which
out gloves. He first dented the charg- that paper would refrain from further
es preferred against him in the "Star" reference to this sectarian outburst
of attacking the Methodist College and until the action of the Roman Catholic
of making insulting references to the Church and Knights of Columbus
Methodist Conference. Sir Michael j would be announced, appeared to >ir
proved to the satisfaction of the At--1 Michael to be inconsistent, inastdurl
spmhlv that no attack had been made as no suCh attitude Was assumed W semtily mat no attack naa Deen maue, towards the Methodist
by him against that admirable educa- : £harch™r Orange Association who 
tional institution, nor djd he In any. Premier Squires had made insultin; 
way, either directly or indirectly, re- j references to the Star of the Sea Halt 
fer to the Methodist Conference or to ' speech I
Premier Squires attendance thereat. “hen he|£ead from the -star" the vile 
Sir Michael further stated that he had an<i contemptible attacks made upoi 
been generous to all educational In- him and his Party, the Premier »t 
stitutions as far as his means would silent but uncomfortable. and v hen ai 

. . . , . had finished he failed to put up an?permit, and would be found Just as £efence of hls conduct. Later in th
ready to assist the Methpdiat body as gjght., before adjournment. Premier
any other, as he believed in equal Squires referred to the matter and 
rights to all religious denominations Would not accept responsibility for all 
..... . . . , i the : statements made in the Sta, Iin this country. He had always en- j He dgnIe<j UBj„g the emblem which he I
deavored to be fair ana just, and be- j wag gocuaed of using in Bay tie Verde. I 
lieved that the great body of Meth-| but did not attempt to deny his har-1 
odists, as well as those of other de- Ing written the editorials which were I 
nominations who differed, from hlm/^^^n «rixongl, by the 

would not accuse him of any nar- ier sqUiroa should persist in this per-1
row-minded or bigoted ideas in his nicious practice of attacking members I
dealings with them, either as a public oI the Opposition in, this 1*|de0.1*s I
man or private citizen. The vicious menTb^r/ofthe Government]

attacks made upon him by the “Star’V^grg disgusted with his conduct and | 
and the foul charges made against him • in no Instance was this more notice-1 
were made with one object, of damag- i able than pn the Treasury benches. I 
ing him in the estimate of the Pro , MrWarren. andjther^l

Regiment. They are its chief 
care. Their protection may de
mand the life of every officer 
and private, but those lives will 
be freely and willingly given to 
save them from capture. It is a 
tradition of the British Army 
that no man shall forsake the 
guns or the colors, and on many 
a field has this tradition beep 
bravely borne out. There is no 
honor rendered unto men, no 
matter what their rank in the 
army, so high as that given the 
colors. They represent all that 
is grand and glorious in regi
mental annals. They are, in 
themselves, r unique. They are 
the incarnation of the rank and ; 
file and their preservation is aj 
religion. Civilians may not 
thoroughly comprehend or ap
preciate the special place, the 
exalted station, of the Regimen
tal and King’s Colors, but thé 
soldiers knows all that they 
stand for and highly prize that 
knowledge. Citizens to-morrow 
are requested to pay the Colors 
of the Royal Newfoundland :
Regiment all honor and respect. |
All will do this, for we have ! 
come to regard the flag of 
“Ours” as the living, breathing j 
spirit of the regiment. Hands 
should go up to the salute as we 
pass them, for they are em
blematical of the cause in which 
so many of Terra Nova’s loyal 
sons laid down their lives am} 
are now, far from home—en
camped with
THE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD
“The muffled drum’s ead roll has beat 

The soldier’s last tattoo;
No more ou life’s parade shall meet 

That brave and fallen few. - - - -
Ou Fame’s eternal camping ground * 10 P*r lb. There Is no Ice

Their silent tente are spread, ! St. JnUen’s. The weather No 
And Glory guards with solemn round Bne- 

The bivouac of the dead. -j

“No rumor of the foe’s advance 
Now swells upon the wind;

No troubled thought at midnight 
haunts .

Of loved ones left behind;
No vision ef the mbrrowM atrife .

The warrior’» dream, alarms 
No braying horn or screaming fife 

At dawn shall call to arms.
“Rest On, embalmed and sainted dead,

Dear as the blood ye gave; 
ffo impious footsteps e’er shall triad 

The herbage of your grave;
Nor shall your glory be forgot 

i - While fame her record keeps,
Or honor points the hallowed spot ,

; Where Valor proudly sleeps.’’ .
! ' [Editor’s Note.—The authors of the 
i beautiful and appropriate lines be-

Slr Michael Kashin’s lucid and caus
tic criticism * thqj-Prime Minister's 
cowardly attack upjjn him and hie 
political associates-; in Wednesday’s 
"Star," evoked lr>ud;/and prolonged ap
plause from ttose -who were present 
at last night’s^ sess&n of the Legisla
ture. Squires' repeated attempts to 
rouse sectaries aniiÿosity in this coun
try, and his efforts,, to divide the Do
minion on sectarian lines are well 
known to all jintel)Igent people; but, 
as the Leader -of thg Opposition stated 
in the Assemily, the Intelligent elec
tors are not easily -swayed by a poli
tician like ScriiresJ: whose efforts are 
directed, not (#,,convince the educated 
and enlightened' peuple of the country, 
but to delude "the innocent and unsus
pecting, and tie swqy them by desper
ate and passlapate appeals in the hope 
that by this qefaricus method, capital 
may be mad<‘ for [he Government.

Squires be|

Memorial Service.
“Dolce et decorum est pro 

petria mori,” (It is sweet and 
glorious to die for one’s country) 
runs the line of the Latin poet 
dedicated to «those who fell in 
battle, fighting for all that they 
held dear, and may we not apply 
that declaration to the memor
ies of those who died in Flan
ders Fields, while upholding 
the honor of the Empire and of 
their native land, thé name of 
which arouses a thrill in the 
hearts of-Newfoundlanders whe
ther at home or abroad. To
morrow may rightly be called 
Memorial Pay. It is the day 
set apart in this Dominion in 
memory and in honor of those 
who fell in the cause of human
ity’s freedom, when Hunnish 
principles and Hunnish kultur 
threatened to overcome the 
world, but was checked, held 
back and finally destroyed by 
the heroism of those who, know
ingly, stepped into the breach 
and gave their lives for man
kind. “Greater love hath no 
ihan than this,” may well be 
written as an epitaph on the 
crosses which mark the graves 
of the legions of the dead who, 
while Hying, thought it a sweet 
and pleasant thing to die for 
country. In preserving their 
memories we are testifying to 
the high regard which they held 
in our esteem. Nay more, we 
are perpetuating for all time an 
honor which is the only tribute 
we can offer on the altar of 
their sacrifice. They died that 
humanity might be free, and in 
their dying left us an heritage, 
an heritage which we will do 
well not to neglect'. That heri
tage is the care of those whom 
they left behind: those who 
were dependent upon theta, and 
are now the first lien on the Do
minion finances. Soldier» and 
sailors, mén of the Regiment 
and men of the Naval Reserve. 
Their mothers, widows and or
phans cannot live upon the re
flected glory of their deeds, 
therefore, they are now the 
wards of Newfoundland ând 
their care ifl a first duty: one 
which we cannot, dare not. 
shirk- The spirit* of those who 
Àèd Wddld^ til3 in feproach 
if one jot or tittle of that which 
til due their kwed ones, left be-

UN VEILING OF TABLET.
The following is the In Menoriam 

Service in connection 
Mural

un-i
veiling of the _____________
takes place In the Congregational 
Church, Queeri's Road, on to-morrow 
(Sunday) at 10.80 a.m.

Opening Sentences.
The Lord's Prayer:
Hymn No. 647.
Lesson. , .
Anthem.
Prayer. ,
Notices and Offering.
"God Save the King.”
Names of the men,«if the cengrega-l 

tlon whir made the Supreme Sacrifice, 
follows: C Barnes, G. T. Cowan, L. 
T. Duley, C. R. Frost, L. W. Keeping,

Self r<
Reg. $4.50
Reg. $5.25

Police Coart Reg. $5.9i
Reg. $7.0?
Reg. $8.50

Sizes

3 Reg.
5 Reg.

11 Reg.Ms political cam
paign by holsSng tjie red flag of sec
tarianism ànd;has>ÿept that flag float
ing ever sincÿ In.'October, when hls 
first sectariatt appeBl was published in 
the “Star," 1* acoused the "Herald" 
and “Daily News’’Jof using the very 
tactics which ^e prumeditatedly adopt
ed and whlchjhe u»ed to such advan-
In.A in .k,nn,>.mnhinfia Un nlno^nil

13 Reg.

Here and There.

7 to 12 'y:of the 12 to 17-
12 te 17

Joint Service,AT THE BALSAM.—Rev. W. Mc- 
Kirley and wife, SL John's; Mrs. and 
Miss Roberts, Change Islands; Stan
ley Kennedy and wife, Mias M. Ken
nedy, Western Bay; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Jones, Montreal.

/. BELIEF GOODS STOLEN.—It la 
reported that a number of robberies 
have taken place at Bay Bulle Arm, 
T.B. The goods stolen was relief 
articles for the sufferer» lu the recent 
forest Area. e

The members of the C. C. C. 
Boat Club are requested to meet 
at the C. L. B. Boat Club at 7.30 
sharp this evening. A full at
tendance requested. J. M. TOB
IN, Hon. Sec’y.—Jiyî.it,

SALMON PLENTIFUL—Passengers 
who came by the Prospero state that 
fish are very scarce North, but sal
mon are reported as plentiful from 
Conche to LaSde, and are selUag at

Owing to the non-arrival of Rev. D 
McKinnon and 1» view of the special 
memorial service being held to-mor 
row morning at which the Newfound
land Highlanders will be present, 1 
haa been decided that St. Andrew’ 
cengregatlon accept the Invita

Michael Cashfo wejre adopting similar 
methods, knowing foil well that In a 
country in 4ibich | two-thirds of the 
people are protestant, no Catholic 
leader would or ^iould dare attempt 
any such insane tactics. In the heat 
of an evenly* balanced political cam-

içh ary always excusable

Coastal Boats. ism In ’ future. - Such low. uncalw 
for. and ungenerous attacks upon poh-tl 
tical opponents could only émanai 
from a disordered mind and "undonbi-jl 
edly cause as much disgust in Govern.! 
ment as they do in Opposition circlfs.1 
Sectarianism received a severe setbsctjl 
on the fields of France and Flanders,! 
There Protestant and Catholic. Jell 
and Atheist, propounded alike li!| 
great doctrine of Christianity "Ttol 
shall love thy "neighbor as tliyselLI 
it remains for a man like Squires i?l 
again warm into life this hydra iie™j| 
ed monster

Knowling’s Reg. $F. H. ELLIS CO.
Susu left Carmanville at 11 pm. 

yesterday.
GOVERNMENT.

S. S. Portia will take up schedule 
west about next Wednesday.

REIDS’
Argyle left Burin at 7 p.m. yester

day, outward.
Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. at 2.10 p. 

m. yesterday, outward.
Carmen left Port Union at 9.30 p.m. 

yesterday.
Diana at Humbermouth.
Glencoe left Norris Point at 4.10 p. 

m. yesterday, outward.
Home arrived at Lewlsporte at 4.20 

pm. yesterday.

fGiocery Department^,
EÉAST, WEST AND CENTRAL,

I | offer the following: 

CURRANTS—Good quality, loose, per lb. 26c. 
CURRANTS—1 lb. pckgs., cleaned, per Ib.| ,24c.
PRUNES—Good quality, per lb................ L .20c.
APP.ICQTS—Evaporated, per lb. .. .. .37c. 
CHURBtES, GLACE—Best quality, per lb. 85c. 
RAISINS, SEEDED—1 lb. pckgs., per lb. : 30c. 
IClSG ÿUGAR—Best quality, per lb. . . ,32c.
CHOCOLATE—For icing, per cake .. ... .15c.

Reg. $1
Reg. $!

_________ , to insult Catholic orgig
zatlons, outrage all decency in rep™ 
to records of returned soldiers. <4 
insult the widow of one of our UN 
gallant dead, and to do all this 
impunity In order that the dela-1 
sections of this Dominion may be “T 
duced to retain in power One RictoM 
Anderson Squires, whose sole deE-lj 
la to further hls personal ambition!

—Coin.

SURPRISE PARTY.—A very pleas
ing event took place on Wednesday 
night when a number of lady friends 
waited upon Mhe Joele Kennedy and

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 12.S5
Meigle at North. Sydney.
Sagona arrived at Placentia at 1 ». 

m. and sailed at 7:16 a.m. for St 
John’s.

Petrel no report since ClarenvUte,

entertained them with refreshment».

Express Passengers.
The following passengers joined J* 

express at Port aux Basques vested" 
morning, having landed from » 
Kyle:—M. B. Philips, G. B. King, 
Crane, H. Lee, Major and Mrs. But” 
and son, W. H. Dolden, H. Roch«> 
W, Alstome, A. Willar, E. and S” 
Moore and 2 sons, Mies B. Willi»® 
J. E. Hennson, G. D. Lyland. A ' 
Burke, Mrs. F. Kettler, E. G. and w® 
Manuel, Misa M Manuel, Mrs. J. 
kay and aon, C. J. and Mrs. Bur:” 
Mrs. R. Lee, J. and Mrs. Boland. 
Cheater and Children, Miss L. M1M 
ell, Mr». M. Mitchell, J. Mills. DM 
F. Hollaed, Mrs. W J. Herder H 
daughter, Mias A. Fair, Rev. P. J- ”1 
«ady, Mrs. J. Spracklin, T. J. and y 
Ollaeon, Mise L. Squires, P. O'QnjJ 
J. Owens, W. Vardy, Mrs. B Mcto]

yesterday morning.
Ranger at St John’s. 
Edmund Donald—No report

W< haMe received also a shipment of the celebrated
f ÎK1W1 BOOT POLISHES

as-uned |y the Australian, New Zealand and New
foundland forces when overseas. These Polishes are 
outside competition, being absolutely the best in any 
mari et. y
BLACK or TAN, per tin .. .. ..............................’.. 16c.
OX BLOjOD and STAIN POLISHES, per tin .. . .20c.

values

Battle Harbor on the 30th ult

Personal ered.

Reg- $1,
Rok. $lthe ordination service» by Hi*

McCarthy at the
of the [oly Heart at Had-SILK AS CHEÀP AS COTTON. good fer 'cor- June 27th, "James HU

AS soon as Ms of Harbor Grace, was oi embroid.and Andrew
of 8t John’s

Reg. $1
health

'a expi$18.00
MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES 6J 

GET IN COWS.
very mi

«Mi

mm A*, -k U
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Another Step Towards
The excepllonally low prioes now ruling In the June-July White Sale are the talk of the tow 

are made daily aa to how they are poaelble, but the explanation Is really simple. These low i 
results of early and shrewd buying coupled with the Royal Stores’ policy of always selling 
possible prioes.

Bathing Costumesj To Out of Town 
i Customers--

Do not hesitate to order any of 
these goods by mail. Your money 
will be refunded if goods are not 
satisfactory.

and Caps
Just in time—arrives « Mg parcel et

tog Costumes end Caps tor Ladles' and Misses. 
These are ocered at white Sale Prices, Don’t misa 
this opportunity to save money on your holiday 
equipment. ,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Bathing Costumes.

In Casement Cloth, Jersey Knit, and Cashmere 
materials. Trimmed to a variety of handsome de
signs; all sise».
Regular 18.85 each for...............................-1, . .|l.»6
Regular $3.00 each for.................................. .\is->o
Regular $3 85 each tor............. .......... ... . ,88.75
Regular 14.76 each for.................................. . ,|44j

Bathing Caps.
Beet flexible Rubber to various pretty designs; 

plain- and fancy.
Regular 15a each for............................................ ,i»e.
Regular 46o. each for.....................................  ..fje.
Regular 66c. each for.......................................... .1440,
Regular 16c. each for...............   ..7*5,

Bargains to Jersey-Knit 
Underwear
Ladies’ Summer Vests.

! Qetton, lace trimmed, finished with shoulder 
aises 81 to 42 DressingReg. $2.00 each for *149 

Deg. $2.80 each for 1240 
(Short Sleeves.)

Reg. 96c. each for 86c. 
Reg. $1.25 each for *M9 
Reg. $1.66 each for,0U» 
Reg. $2.00 each for *148 
Reg. $2.60 each for 0246

Ladies’
Combinations.

Tight knee; sizes 36 and 38.
Reg. $1.30 pai- for .. . JU7 
Reg. $150 pair for .. ..*143 
Reg. $2.20 pair for .. ..*14?

- Ladies’ Vests.
White Jersey

(No Sleeves.)
tor 44e.66c. each
for 48c.66c. each
for toe.Reg. 70c, each
for 7*c.80c. each
for 80c.90c. egcih
for *146Reg. $140 each Dainty models to high grade 

Crepe de Chine and printed Jap 
Bilk, elaborately trimmed, lace, 
reecblng and embroidery; new
est shades.
Reg. $16.76 each tor .. . .(1*40 
Reg. $16.00 each for .. ..*1840 
Reg. $18.00 each for .. ..*U40 
Reg. *21.00 each for .. . .*1740 
Reg. $26.60 each for .. . .*9046

Cotton Crepe 
Dressing Gown*.*

Plain colourings; all lace
trimmed; newest styles,
Beg. $4.00 each for .. ..(84*
Reg. $3,60 each for .. ..*740
Rog. *0.00 each for .. . .*740
Reg. $9.76 each tor .. . .*743

Dressing Jackets.
Pretty Secoues la Printed 

Cotton; clastic at waist QC_ 
Reg. $1.00 each for ..

Dress ^Fabrics
oollen <& CottonNemo Corsets.

Self reducing; all sizes.
Reg. $4.50 pair for .. ..**45
Reg. $5.25 pair for ..*447
Reg. $5.90 pair-for «> -*•’»
Reg. $7.00 pair for .. ..**.16
Reg. $8.50 pair for .. ..*744

Child’s
Nazareth Waists.11

Sizesi—
8 9 Reg. 75c. for.............. *7C.
2 3 Reg. 65c. for.................69c.
4 5 Reg. 68c. for.............. Me.
6 7 Reg. 70c. for.................62c.

10 11 Reg. 78c. for.............. 71c.
11 13 Reg. 80c. for...............78c.

Children’s
Corsets.

Sizes :— .
4 to 7 yrs. Reg $1.00 for 88c.
7 to 12 yrs. Reg $1:10 for .toe.

12 to 17 yvS.->Rec-$lO0 for *tl7 
12 to 17 yrà Reg $8.60-for *940

sifi *a«u< . •• •••:> eH

A wonderful selection of Sopsontiile Dress Fabrics is 
fared—affording the opportunity for genuine and liberal 
>vtogr Ü those who like to Work Sut their own ideas to
mmm - f. - * I 4

Long eleevea,
Knit; sizes 36 to 40.
Reg. 85c. each fro .. .. 7eC. 
Reg. $1.10 each for .. .. toe. 
Reg. $190 each for .. . .*1.78 
Beg. $2.25 each for .. ..*94*

Ladies’
Summer Pants.

Ankle lengths; sizes 86 and

Reg. $1.10 pair for .. .. Me.
Ladies’ Corsets.

. D, ft A. models featuring the 
most up-to-date styles. In all 
sizes.
Reg. $1.50 pair for .. . .*148 
Reg. $1.85 pair for .. ..*147 
Reg. $2.60 pair for .. . .*940 
Reg. $3.25 pair for .. ..(940 
Reg. $3.75 pair for. .. . .9846 
Reg. $4.76 pair for .. . .*440 
Reg. $5.26 pair for .. ..*447

t | White 
I Oigandie Muslins.
. A very attractive collection 
Of ney Muslins, Including the 
latest spot and striped effects, 
glso crossbars and floral de

terge.
(42 an& 54 inches i 

Rdg. $8 00 ’yard : for

Cream Ljisti
40 in. wide.—$l’so j 
Reg. $1.60 yard- for 

(54 Inches iwidi 
Reg. $8.70 ;yard: for. Width.

86 in.yteg. 45c. yd. for.. 40c. 
$6 in. Reg. 65c. yd. for.. 60c. 
j$6 in—Reg. 60c. yd. for.. 64c,
87 inlmeg. 70c. yd. for.. toe. 
95 in.tjfeg. 80c. yd. for.. 76c. 
S3 in.ÎReg. $1.10 yd. for.. 94e. 
IS In.She*. $1.20 yd. for. .*146 

: 15 in.peg. $1.30 yd. for. .*140

White Piques.
Fine medium and wide cords. 
Widtlf
5t6 in.“Reg. 70c. yd. for.. toe. 
Mi In.fReg. 76c. yd. for.. 67c. 
ft in.^Reg. 80c. yd. for.. 78c. 
$7 in.yleg. 85c. yd. for.. 76c. 
|7 ln.<Reg. 90c. yd. for.. 80c. 
|S in.peg. $1.65 yd. for 8140 
$8 in.peg.'$1.75 yd. for. .9148

I White Cotton Voile.
Plafh and etrlped; 27 Inch-

(40 inches Iwide.)
-,— ----- -------- i for... .*940
Reg. $8.78 yard: tor... .*8.16

Georgette Crepe.
White and Cream; 40 Inches 

wide.
Reg. $8.50 yard; for... .89.76

for every member 
of the family at 
Sale Prices.

Bondoir
Reg. $$.85 yard; for... 
Reg. $4.00 ryard; for...

White Poplin,
wide.)

' ■ • 4 Sale of Summer
et.!: si jk .niHï<-■;oq j

Coats and Wraps Reg. $:.5«Tji»rdjtor..'..fl45
. Cream.

- Coating Serges.
Heavy quality^ 6$ inches

In dainty designs, Jap Silk 
and Orcpo de Chine, trimmed 
with fine lace. Colors: Pink, 
Flash, Sky. Peach.
Reg. 68c. each for .. .. " 47c. 
Re®. 76c. each for .. .. toe, 
Reg. (LIS each tor .. .. Me.

undeniable merit. These Coats are lust the 
inter evenings. They are light in color and 
including Tweeds, Serges, Poplins and Las-

Fashionable Cost» of 
right weight for cMUy sup 
come to various materials, 
très. In all stock size». "

***** .‘W 5a';
BTOt? -L-xK tels

Lustre Coats.
" :£ (Grey.)

Reg. *16.00 each lor .. ..

Reg. $6.76 yard* for....*440 
Reg. $646 yard- tor... .*646
White Crepe Orient.

(40 inches iwide.)
Reg. $2.4): yard : for... .*940

Witte Jean.
Light, Dtedium and heavy

weight; n inehç-----
Reg. 80c> yard

>0c. yard for........44c.
10c. yard for........66c.
10c. yard tor........76c.

White
apanese Silks.
:hs ranging from 30 to.

Serge Coats.
(Cream.)

Reg. $35.00 each for .. . 
Reg. $41.50 each tor .. .. 
Reg. $45.0 Oeach for .. .,

(Checked.)
Reg. $22,76 each for .. . 
Reg. $29.00 each for .. . 
Reg. $31.60 each for .. . 
Reg. $37.50 each for .. .

(Saxe.)
Reg. $38.00 each for .. . 
Reg. $40.00 each for .. . 
Reg. $42.60 each for .. .

(Fawn.)
Reg. $46.00 each for .. .

11.90 yard for.
for. j. 12.85 yard torReg. $1.10 yard

1.26 yard forPoplin Coats.
(Cream.)

Reg. #2240 each for ., .. 
Reg. $23.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $24.00. each for .. ..

$1.00 yard .60 yard for
99147
*944*
(9*44
(SL90

Breat Reductions on Children’s Wear A great opportun
ity tb saire on

*01.74
*8344Tweed Coats.

(Ltoht Grey.) 
Reg. $35.00 each for .. .. 
Reg. $37.50 each for .. ,.

In conjunction with our White Sale we are offering Colored 
Gingham Dresses for girls, Rompers and Play Clothes for small
children, and Blouses for boys at greatly reduced prices.

Gingham Dresses. „ ^’Blouses.
, y .. Washable Striped Cottons;

To tt chUdren from 2 to 14 to fit boys of 2 to 8 years, 
years. Pretty styfasto Check. Reg, n.oo each for .. ..toe.

Reg. $1.26 each for'.. ..(14* 
Reg. $1.40 each for .. ..*14* 
Reg. $1.90 each for .. . .(141 
Reg. $2.76 each for .. . .*948 
Beg. $8.36 each for .. . .(*49

Boys’
Cotton Suits.

Good looking Suits of 
Striped Denims, stoutly made. 
Wash and wear well. For 
boys of 2 to 8 years.
Reg. $2.46 each for .. . .(941 
Reg. $2.76 each for . J . .1948 
Reg. $3.00 each for .. . .*9.70 
Reg. $8.60 each for .. . .**44 
Reg. $4.66 each for ., . .*449 
Beg. $540 each for .. ..*440

White OUjves of all descriptions are 
reduced to price! faring this White 
Sale. And now is the time to ssjtisfy 
your needs as ovr stocks are ample 
enough to meet any demand.

| Fabric GIckes.
Imitation Suede; washable; gopd flti 

Regular $140 pair. Sgto Price .X. .

Fancy linens, Damasks, etc. $1.30 each for
.60 each for
.90 each forWe cannot Impress too strongly the Importance of the 

values offered to Fancy Linens during this Sale.
Tray Cloths. Damask

Hemstitched and Bmbrold- Table Napldüÿ.
Reg. 86c. each tor,... 08c. Hemmed*txaL 
Reg. $1.20 each for. .. 96c. £**’ for..o..toe.
Reg. ,140 eech for....*140 ^ A

— ■ ~ ,, Reg. 66c. each for..'..-.Me.Tea Cloths. Beg. 70e- each for. — , toe.
Lace trimmed, H. a. and ; Ttik OtobW. 

embroidered. "
Reg. voc. each for.... toe '' Hemstitched and «rtriM1 
Reg. $146 each for....*140 ' «red effects in verioW—4sc 
Reg. $1.40 each for... .(LH- signe - 
Reg. $1.65 each for... .*144Be®. 40c. Mb tor..... 4M.
Reg. *1.76 each for... .«4* ' Rsg. 60c Stop for........

.76 each for
1.0 Oeach for In all sixes.1.80 each for

Reg. $4.25 each for Sale Price,76 each for pair. Sale PriceRegulareach for pair. Sale Fries . .1Regular
Cotton fio:

Pure White Silk, double tipped 
ere.
Regular $1.1 
Regular $lj 
Regular $lp 
Regular $2 ]

tea; 8 dame fasten-
To lit children of 1 to •
Reg. $146 each tor
Reg. $1.76 each tor Sale Priceeach for Sale Price

Regular
RegularReg. $2.d0 each for.

h'"' ■ .
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After Everything Else Fail- 
... ed She Says Tanlac Has 

Restored Her To Splendid 
Health.

new. It 1b likely now that this play
er will adhere to hie original Inten
tion of playing wj{6 the lions—that 
Is If his services are requisitioned by 
last year’s champs.

will drop youmatter which part of the city you live in, all surfa<
off he!

AilE^OU A JUDGE OF VALUE? 
Tite bitter the judge of value you are 

your nijoney for a pair, of these Shoes at Cut

The Dighy leaves Liverpool to-day 
for this port.

S. S. Eagle berthed at the South- 
side premises of Bo wring Bros. i'.Ltd 
yesterday, to have repairs mfie to 
her headgear to. which damage: was 
caused by collision with t he 3,8; Isis.

The S. S. Sagona, after landing her 
passengers at Placentia, will coife on 
here to take up the Labrador Service.

The S. S. Isis which brought à car
go of salt and was on time charter, 
exceeded the latter while discharg
ing by several days. The demurrage 
rate on the Isis Vs £460 per diem. 
Yesterday she hauled to Harvey's

the quicker you? Wilî exchange 
Prices at our Big Shoe Sale now"I do not hesitate to say that Tan

lac is the best medicine I have ever 
used, for when everything else fail
ed It built me up until to-day I am 
like a different woman,” said Mrs. 
Agnes Peterson, who lives at the top 
of Battery Road. St. John’s, Nfld.

"For two years before I started 
taking Tanlac I was in a. very badly 
run-down . condition. My digestion 
was so bad that everything I ate 
caused me pain in the pit of my 
stomach, and the gas that formed 
pressed around my heart until I 
thought it would stop beating. I seem
ed to have aches and pains all 
through my body and became so 
weak that ' I could scarcely walk, 
much less do my housework. The 
least noise or excitement would al
most shatter my nerves and I got so 
little sleep at night that I was just 
tired out all the time. I was worried 
about my condition and had been told 
that I was not likely to live more 
than a twelve months longer.

"I am very thankful that I took the 
advice of some friends and tried Tan
lac, for four bottles have overcome 
all my troubles and I am now feeling 
as well, as I ever did in my life. I 
have a splendid appetite and can eat 
anything I want without being both
ered in the least with indigestion. I 
sleep like a child every night and 
get up in the mornings feeling just 
fine. I am so much stronger I can 
do all my housework without getting 
tired. I feel it my duty to let every
body know what a grand medicine 
Tanlac is and hope my statement will 
be the means of benefiting others.”

Tanlac is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale; J. J. 
O’Brien, Cape Broyle ; J. W. Smith, 
Baine Harbor ; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
oram; John Morey, Fermeuse ; Mrs. 
Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt

"Father," asked the child, “what is 
an optimist?”

"An optimist, toy boy,” replied the 
old man, "is a fellow who can stand 
in front of a shoe store and say 
’Thank goodness, I’m not a centi
pede.”’

Hell hath no fury, like •* woman 
scorned—or a b^ll player robbed of 
a hit by the official scorer.

ama Hat;

We invite"A READER” writes to say that 
Claude Hall, like wine, improves 
with age. One difference, however, 
Claudia didn't quit four years ago.

Summerside. Charlottetown, and Syd
ney and is due here on Tuesday.

S. S. Sable Island leaves North >Syd7' 
,ney this evening and. is due here on 
Monday. ‘ ' .1.

S. S. Herbert Green now at-North 
Sydney will likely make anothefl trip 
to West Coast ports from here. %

S. S. Harmony, 23 days fromgLon- 
don arrived in port yesterday. § 

y S. Canadian Miner, 11 daysJfrom 
Montreal with a general cargo » the 
Furness Withy Co., arrived kfportJ 
this morning and will probable sail 
again on Monday. A

Schooner Innovation arriVfiifl in 
port to-day, 4 days from Hal if ai;', with , 
a cargo of hard foal. if _

8. S. Prospero has hauled t> Hai- i 
veris pier to discharge a herring

The "squeeze” play in the parlor 
"as on the ball field, is great when it 
works, but looks awful foolish when 
If doesn't.

BAT A’ BOY!
Oh, hail the doughty ball-yard fan! 
The wrought-up, frenzy hidden crea

ture.
A fearful and a wondrous man,
He grandly rules the stand and 

bleacher.
With fervour fraught, impassioned 

mien,
He rings the welkin with his rooting;

1 And slams you gently on the bean, 
The while some luckless play he’s 

hooting.
He tells you balldom lore he knows ; 
How Cahill likes his prunes as’ gratin 
And eaily waltzes on your toes 
To tell the world Dave Duff is rotten. 
He points out Kieily at the plate 
And of his prowess loudly tells you; 
“That baby up at bat' is great,"
-He says with friendly blow that fells 

you.

iite Canvas 2-Strap
............ ... .... . .$2.59

kite Canvas Laced
.. . ........................... $2.49

igh White Canvas
L • -w............ .....................,52.99

Ladies; Sample Boots, wo.’th
$8.09 per pair, only..............$5.00

Ladies! Layed Boots only .. . $4.20

MEN'S LOWShoes
Ladies’

Shoes
Ladies'

in Black and Tan Leathers, in Button
- - ' F

and Laeed styles; sizes 

8, 9 and 10 only.

A Snap for $5.00 per pair.
CHILD!

About 4 
Sweaters, 1 
this line yc 
sortment <i 
also a wid 
Special PrlTo-day’sAnd when poor Thistle fans the 

breeze
With vicious swinging, ineffective.
The fan exclaims, “Oh ! what a 

cheese,"
And sputters other loud invective.
With alternate despair and hope
He fills your ear with new rules of 

Ball,
He gives you all the inside dope
About the row ’tween Power and 

Hall. •

OYS’ LOW SHOES MEN’S DARE TAN LACED BOOTS 
—Worth $16.00 and $17.00 per 
pair. Sale Price, $12.50 & $13.50.

MEN’S FINE LACED BOOTS for 
$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00.

Messages, BOYS' 
A job lihel 

suitable fer I 
come in strl 
linen; sized 
years. SpeJ
each..........

CHILI 
A sample 

ham Dresse j 
These dres.4 
colour checj 
$2.00 each I 
Special Prie

in Black Kid Laced and Patent 
î | Leather,GETTING TO WORK.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 2.
In quick and successive votes the 

Democratic National Conventoin to
day voted down by a heavy majority 
all attempts to amend the report of 
the Platform Committed and threw 
out all the substitute proposals, in
cluding the bone dry plank by Wm. J. 
Bryan and the wet plank offered by 
W. Bourke Cochran. The Administra
tion’s League of Nation’s plank, as re
ported by the committee, wae sustain
ed against all attacks. Administra
tion supporters were in control by a 
heavy majority all along the line. A 
combination against William McAdoo 
found itself to-night, to use the lan
guage of one of the Administration 
leaders, without any candidate on 
whom to coalesce. McAdoo support
ers continued to predict a nomination 
for him somewhere near the fifth bal-

only $2.95 and $3.40,
■4—-I----------------------------------NOTE OF THANKS.

Mrv E. S. Hennebury, wishes to 
thank Doctors Keegan and Osifaynd ; 
also the sister’s and Nurses df* the 
General Hospital who so kindly at
tended him during hts illneesjjand 
also wishes to thank tlhe Rev. (1 A. 
Moulton and all other kind friends 
who visted him while at the Institu-

He gives advice to Bert Channing 
About the Irish cellar tenant.
And as he pucks him in the chest 
Explains the way to win a pennant. 
He tells Harv Thomas the way to hit, 
He criticises Robbie’s pitching.
His team’s defeat gives him a fit,
And when it wins, with joy he’s itch

ing,
His spirits rise, his spirits fall 
With every moment’s baseball play

ing,
A three-base- hit, a booted hall,
Will make him sing or feel like slay

ing.
He wildly cheers, or tears his hair, 
When playing wights win games or 

lose ’em,
Exulting, gloom, joy, rage, despair 
Surge madly from his hectic bosom.

Oh! hail this baseball ruler great— 
The fan who cheers and scorns and 

heckles.
For ’tis His Highness pays the freight 
In Balldom, with support and shek-

’ I | A SNAP IN CANVAS FOOTWEAR.
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots only............................................
Men’s Bro^n Canvas Shoes only................. .........................
Boys’ BroWn Canvas Boots only.............................................
Boys* ayid girls’ Brown Canvas Shoes only............ ...............
Children’s lirown, also Black, Canvas Shoes only ....

| | .j-
’ f Cool Footwear for the hot summer days,

WHIT 
A big assc 

White Dress 
sizes to fit e 
really very g< 
Special Prlci

Your choid 
in beautiful 
These have J 
neck, with J 
sizes 36 to 46 
Price, each .

The Home of Good ShoesBIED.
At 4 o’clock, yesterday morninjg, af-EABTHQÜAKE SHOCKS.

. KINGSTON, Ja., July 3.
Kingston__^ ___ __ „___

shaken by an earthquake at midnight 2.30 p.m. from hie late residence, 
last night, but no damage has been 2 Stephen St. Friends and acqua 
reported. ances wilVulease accept this the <

----- ---------- intimatiohftZ-R.I.P.
BOYAI, AUTO ACCIDENT. On the 2nd inst., after a long

BRUSSELS, July 3. ness, Annie,\ the youngest daughtei 
King Albert, while driving his auto- Elizabeth and Edward Walsh, age< 

mobile home from Switzerland, collid- j years. Funeral on Sunday at 2.31 
ed with a cart near the Franco-Bel- m. from her late residence, Kilhi 
gin i frontier. The automobile was Friends and acquaintances please; 
damaged, but King Albert was unin- cept this the only intimation.—Rj 
jured, and continued his Journey in a On the 2nd inst., after a short; 
hired car. ness, Moses Butt (Blacksmith), a

------------- A 79 years. Funeral on Sunday at ;

short illness, Williem Hdli 
and St. Andrew were1 aged 78 years. Funeral on Sunda

Store 
Opens 
8.30 a.m,NOTICE,

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOM®N STUDENTS AT
TENDING ,McGILL UNIVER- 

, üSITjf.
Founded, and eniioioed the lateRt. Hon 

Baron Strathcrona and Mount Royal.
Courses leidin^ to degrees in 

Arts, separate in ibe main from 
those for cu n. Wit under iden
tical conditions; gnd to degrees 
in music. >

Applications {or residence 
should he made; early as ac
commodation; in the College is 
limited, > ■- | E[

For prospectus^ and informa
tion apply to- the Warden.

ORDER 0. C.

NOTICEIN LOVING MEMORY 3
of Private John Barton, who was kill
ed in' the battle of Beaumont Hamel, 
July 1st, 1916, aged 29 years. May 
his soul rest in peace. - i

He died that we might live:; *
----------- --- ' : 1

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Lance Corpl. Francis J. SpuWel, 
No. 979, B. Co., Royal Nfld. Regt, Said 
down his life somewhere in France 
July 1st, 1936. May bis eonl rest in 
peace. -, I
Time and distance cannot part.
Hearts united to the Sacred Heaÿ.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Pte. Wm. Patrick Doheney, who 
was killed in action at Beaumont : 
Hamel, .France, on July 1, 1916. RXP. g

IN LOVING MEMORY 
at No. 288, Private John Cleary, eon'; 
of Mr, and Mrs. John Cleary, who was 
killed in action July 1, 1916, aged; 24 • 
years. i tif n
How a motfier’s heart is aching ;for * 

the son she loved so well, f 
He gavo his all for his country,_ in ;

honor’s cause he fell; F |.i
Peaceful be your rest, dear sop, "tis 

sweet to breathe your name, ' fi 
In life I loved you very dear, in death- *■

lower Canada
MONTAt 7.30 Tuesday evening, St. Thom

as’s Church was the scene of a very 
pretty Wedding, when Violet, daugh
ter of Patrick and Amelia Summers 
was united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony to Albert Ryan, of Trinity. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. A. Moulton. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Mr. Geo. 
Summers, was attired in white,crepe- 
derchene x^ith satin trimming and 
hat to match, add carried a bouquet 
of white lilies. She was attended by 
her sisters Beatrice and Esther, who 
wore dresses of white georgette and 
peach colored silk with hats to match. 
The groom was attended by the 
bride’s brothers William and Peter. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
motored round the Lake and thence 
to the residence of the bride’s par
ents where a sumptuous repast was 
partaken of and the toast of the bride 
and groom was, proposed by Mr. W. T, 
Hearn, grocer, and Mr. Samuel B. 
Fry, of Bowring Bros., brother-in- 
law of the bride. The bride and 
groom left by train for Trinity where 
the honeymoon will, be spent. On re
turning, will reside on Signal Hill. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
valuable and » useful presents nclud- 
lng a cheque from the groom. We

C. S. Fl IY, M.A,
ed to

E, COLLISHAW,
Term comi Sept. 16th. jiy2,2i

ROBBERY AT BOTWOOD.—A few 
nights ago the Union Store at Bot- 
wood was entered and $200 in cash 
stolen. The matter was reported to 
the authorities and the constable of 
Grand Falls ils now at Botwood inves
tigating into the matter. Up to last 
evening no arrest had been made.

ST. M RQARET’S
GE CAM BA

ABSSTOZSIUL >l vos onus
FULL. AC ADEN 
van* Abfa

• *o».oo*e HA' 
ruLC.confceitcKPVVc —AKT-

counseJUST ARRIVED t -

ENGLISH WLÀTES and SHEETS.
66 boxes 96 x 28 BEST COKE, 816 lbs.
80 M U?Uxn x 24 GAUGE BL,
40 bids. «X 78 x 83GA5GSBL.

Steam fer North Sydney-
PresidentJUlB. G SOftOS The S. S. SABLE I. will f 

for North Sydney on Tuesdif-

For passage ‘fares (first ddl 
only), freight rates, etc., apFJ

SHEETS. Principal

x 78 x 86 GAUGE -Inserted by his Sistei
TRADE.EX WHABF TO

and 16 SHEETS. vans, who was killed in action . 
it, 1916, aged 22 years. :
re have loved him in life,
Let us not forget him in death 
he pun shines on our brother’s gi 
The one we loved, but. could

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

jne30,3i,w,s,m

MIN ABB’S UNIMENT 
COLDS, Etc.
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Nothing But the Truth — Without 4 
Fear or Favour.

=========5?
Thanks to the energetic members 

of the Ctty Council, St John’s is to 
have s Public Play Ground, which 
win be bunt at the expense of the 

, City and the Government co-jointly, 
and banded over to a Commission 
from the Football and Baseball 
Leagues to take care of, the agree
ment being that all juniors and 
schoolboy athletes* are to have free 
use of the ground, except when regu
lar scheduled league games are play
ed. It was the last act—and a very 
gracious one at that—of the City 
Council before vacating their offices; 
and the matter was fully discussed 
at a meeting on Wednesday Eight of 
Mayor Gosling, Deputy Mayor Morris, 
Aldermen Ayre, Vinicombe and Mul- 
laly, who met the Legislative repre
sentatives of St. John’s—Prime Mhk 
ister Squires, Finance Minister 
Brownrigg, Messrs. Bennett, Higgins 
and Fox, who accorded the project of 
the City Fathers a very cordial and 
sympathetic ■ interest, realising - as 
they did its absolute necessity. All 
these gentlemen showed great inter
est in the promotion of recreation 

__»ad athletics in the city, and decided 
to follow In the footsteps of the City 
Fathers of other places and give St. 
John’s what it has long needed. The 
site selected was the Parade Grounds, 
and instead of playing games on the 
streets and endangering their lives, 
the schoolboys, juniors, and young 
men will have a decent ground 'on 
which to play their games and prac
tice. It was also decided to make 
a regular cinder track, so that an an
nual Olympic will be held under the 
auspices of the Government in which 
representatives from every district 
in the island will compete. The new 
ground will cost in the vicinity of 
$10.000 half of which was promised 
by tile Prime Minister ou behalf of 
the Government, the Opposition mem
bers assenting.

P8.—This is a dream the editor of 
“Diamond Dust” had last night

“IF”
(With apologies to Kipling.)

If you can boot the ba'.l when 
about you

Are playing hard to pull a tight game 
through; ;

If you can make your team-mates 
truly doubt you,

And realise they doubt with Justice 
too;

If you can fall for musty hidden-bali 
tricks,

And, being caught, lay blame upon 
, your coach

(Mist yellow and least- sportsmanlike 
of all tricks,

Deserving naught but bitterest re
proach).

If you can steal a base with some 
man on it,

Whose presence e’en a blind man 
ought to note.

The sticks for yours! Just bet your 
coin upon it—

And, what is more, my : friend, you'H 
be the goat

After all the publicity attendant 
upon their securing the services of 
Dr. M. S. Power, Manager Hall has 
handed the genial "Doe” his release 
and full permission to seek pastures

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, July 3.

McMurdo’s Peroxide Cream will re
move in the easiest and moot natural 
manner all sunburn, tan, redness of 
the skin, and soreness resulting from 
exposure to wind and sun. McMurdo’s 
Peroxide Cream, as it does not show 
on the face, can be used either by day 
or night and is equally good in both 
cases. It is non-greasy and has no 
tendency to make hairs grow upon the 
face. Price 40c. a jar.

Just arrived : Coiorite in all the po
pular colors—Jet Black. Dull Black, 
Cadet Blue, Grey, Natural, etc. Price 
40c.

Also, Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

What Did It Mean ?
Between the hours of one and four 

o'clock on Thursday morning a mes
sage was received at the Customs De
partment from the Cape saying that 
a -vessel, apparently in distress, was 
then in Freshwater Bay, she having 
lowered her sails and lighted flares. 
The Customs night boat put off, hut 
on approaching the stranger she put 
to sea, having auxiliary power. The 
night boat returned and at 4 p.m. the 
unknown also came into port.

LOBELIA FOR COASTAL SER
VICE.—Alterations to the Nfld. Gov
ernment steamer Lobelia wil start' in 
a few days. She will be used in the 
coastal service, but in what capacity 
is not yet definitely decided.

Legislative Cc incil.
FRIDAY, July 2.

The House opened at 4 p.m.
A Bill entitled “An Act Respecting 

Local Affairs in Outport Districts,” 
and an "Act to Amend Chapter 127 
of the Consolidated Statutes of-New
foundland (Third Series) entitled ‘Of 
Companies.' passed the third reading.

A Bill entitled “An Act to Confirm a 
Contract on the Subject of the Manu
facture of Paper Pplp and Wood Pro 
ducts” will be debated in Committee 
oa_ Tuesday, . ,

The Dominion Co-Operative Build
ing Association Çili was read a first 
time. /

An Act Respecting the Appoint
ment of a Temporary Municipal Com
mission for St. John’s went through 
all its stages and was assented to by 
His Excellency.

The House adjourned at 8.15 until 
Tuesday next at 4 p.m.

BEATING THE H.C.L.
In our endeavour to help beat 

the H.C.L. we feel justified in re
serving enough of our merchan
dise on sale for the next five 
days, to cater to almost every 
purchaser to investigate the ad. 
LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace building.—Jneso.tt,

Stafford’s Drag Store, Theatre 
HUMs^openeveryjiighHill^^O.

MARRIED.
On June 30th, by Rt. Rev. DPS.

McDermott, Miss Cecily Hanld of
Nagle’s Hilt, to Matthew F. Joyce, of
the Goulds.

NO NOMINATION.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 3.

On a first ballot taken on the Presi
dential candidates to-night, McAdoo, 
Palmer and Cox were in the lead of a 
large field of candidates, but no one of 
the three had much more than a third 
of the seven hundred and twenty-nine, 
and the one-third necessary to nomin
ate. “

GREEKS REPORT GAINS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 3.

Occupation by the Greeks of Batou- 
keasar, 60 miles north of Soma, in 
Asia Minor, after a stubborn resist
ance by the Turks, on a line extend
ing eastward, is reported in a Greek 
communique issued under date of 
July 1st

Wedding Bells.

- --------- L____
■

St. John’.,
Jan. 22nd, 1915. ^ , 

Mr. John Sullivan, -j -
Carbonear Road,

near Harbor Grace.
Dear Sir,—In a very sfiort time a 

man will visit my property on the Car
bonear Road. Will you kindly do 
what you can to help him in pointing 
out my property, and if you hear any
one denying my title to the property 
you can assure him that there is no 
doubt about my title and tjiat the land 

1 belongs to me personally. 11 must also 
ask you to see that no one cuts any 
wood off the property apd to warn 
people that I will take the law against 
anyone so acting.

Thanking you In advance for so ob
liging me.

Yours truly,
advt.li MARY FOLEY.

A. & B. Companies Newfoundland I 
Hiehlanders, with Pipes and Drum,. | 
will parade on Sunday, July fill. 
8.45 a.m. at the Armoury. Kins's Roal I 
for Memorial Service in Congregation-1 
al Churdh. ^11 ex-members invited W |

W. A. REID. 
Capf. i Adit |Jly2,2i

Nfld. Highlanders’ Ass a.
NOTICE.

Ail ex-members of the Newfouna-1 
land Highlanders and members of the I 
Highlanders’ Association are urgently I 

I requested to > meet at the Armoury I 
~ . , King's Road, at 9 a.m. on Sunday-1»- I

Ine Annual Meeting ox the 4th (In uniform if possible i. for the | 
Newfoundland Motor Associ- purpose of attending the unveiling o! 
ation will be held at the Board 
of Trade Rooms at 8.30 p.m.
Monday, July 5th, for election of 
officers and other important busi
ness. Every member is request-

al Church by His Excellency the Gov 
ernor. By order,

U. C. OKE. Lieut.
jly2,2i :> Sec.-TreH-1

JUST ARRIVED :• /
300 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES-
20 sacks EGYPTIAN ONION» |
20 cases BERMUDA O:

100 sks. CALDWELL’S CHICK |
and SCRATCH FEED.

M. A BAST0W,
Jiy2,3t Beck’s Co* I
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I LADIES’ SUMMER TESTS.
I Ladles’ Summer Vests, without 
sleeves, at a very low cost. We 
advise you to buy you! needs 
now before these are picked up. 
Special Price, each .... OQ-

WE SPECIALIZE IN: LADIES’
MISSES’ SUMMER TESTS.
Also a line in Misses’ sizes. 

These have half sleeves, and are 
just the right weight for pres
ent weather. Special OQ_ 
Price, each ;................. wOC.

CAMISOLES. -
About 10 dozen of White Lawn 

Camisoles. They are about as 
cheap as you can buy; strap 
over shoulder; assorted sizes. 
Special Price, each .... 7Ç*

Black Silk «isle

UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies’ White Underskirts, 

trimmed with lace and insertion. 
Made of White Lawn of very 
good value. Special A A 
Price, each .. .. wl«vU

HATS.
For knockabout wear special

ly; to putt -children of 4 ft) 10 
years. These-, are of straw and 
rush make. Special CP

BLOUSES. LADIES’ HOSE.
i Your choice of several styles ...__ . , . , „ 
jin beautiful Muslin Blouses. Another lot of Ladies Hoae- 
These have round, square or Vibe rood value at 35c. pair. 1 
heck, with or without collar;(have fn Black and White; fi 
sizes 36 to 46. Special 0O Oft ioned, hem top. Special Price, 
Price, each.............. per pair...................................
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The S.S. Edmund Donald arrived 
here between 11 and 12 pm. on Thurs
day, 24th ult. Many crews from 
Brigus and vicinity were taken on 
board during the àight, after which

Captain John -Clarife, mate of tl 
S.S. Meigle, arrived h|zne on Saturdi 
night on a brief visHe returni 
to town again on Monday morning.

During the paàt véeek the Roa< 
Board have commenced operations 
and some badly fneeded repairs havi

Excellency

'. C. OKE,

at repairing thf wefl worn lUtio 
road, and we hope those in charge wll 
see that this important roadway wil 
receive the attention it so badly needs

'
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Oxford, Snow 
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,
______

Men’s Straw & Panama Hats
?o-day we opened another shipment of newest shapes in Men’s Straw and Pan- 

ia Hats direct from Young Brothers of New York, for whom we are exclusive agents 
|n Newfoundland. Youngs are Amérïca’s most successful of popular priced hatters. 

Ie invite yoijr inspection at all times.

[ London Suits.
Tailored to "perfection. ~No 

boast—-fact.

-Splendid Suits correctly styled, 
snappy looking, well wearing. 
Beautiful English Tweeds and 
Blue Serge. Mothers should 
make it a point to visit our Boys’ 
Clothing Section and see these 
Suits before it is too late.

rden Perfume, Sachet 
tin Soap, Face Pow- 

l Cream, Greaseless 
impact Rouge, Talcum, 

Eyelash Beautifter.

Perfume, Talcum, Face 
Powcpsr, fvold Cream, Soap, Com
pact,

tide Remover, Nail 
ilish ; small sets "and 
sets.

Perfume has come at 
"last! 4 .. s "

rt r ......

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Limited, St.

Summer Specials
Shown This Week.

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS.
About 4 dozen of Children’s 

Sweaters, made of Vll wool. In 
this line you will see a njce as
sortment of shadfes and" stÿies, 
also a wide range—of eiaee.
Special Price, each.. ÇA Oft
........................ y .i.-i.

BOYS’ LINEN SUITS,
A Job line of Boys* Linen SUitil 

suitable fax present. wear.. Thebe 
come in stripe cotton and check 
linen ; 
years.
each CHILD’S WHITE HOSE.

CHILD’S DRESSES,
A sample lot of Child's Ging- A job *lne of child'8 and Mls*Be8' 

ham Dresses in sizes 2 to 8 yrB.pVIme Hose that we bought cheap. 
These dresses come in various ,These come in 5 inch foot length up to 
colour checks and are worth o inch, and are certainly good value. 
$2.00 each at to-day’s prices.'* p , ,
Special Price, each., 4g. _ ’ ^ P " "

WHITE DRESSES. LADIES’ SILK HOSE.
A big assortment of Children’s Some 60 dozen of Ladies’ Silk-Hose 

White Dresses. These come in, .o. .
sizes to lit ages 4 to 12 years; *° «hades of Grey, Champagne, Sky, 
really very good valuer Cl 7 A Pink, Black and White. Reg. CQ 

al Price, each $4.1 U 65c. values. Sale Price, pair

Meeting of . <
Regatta Committee.!

MANY IMPORTANT DETAILS DIS- !

CUSSED.
The Regatta Committee held a very 

enthusiastic meeting last night. Presi
dent Hiscock in the chair, and a large 1 
gathering of members being present.

The President Informed the meeting 
that he had ihterviewed the Mayor 
in connection with the dump at the 
head of the Lake, and that arrange
ments had been made to have. the 
unsighty place covered with sand or 
loam and a road made from one side 
of the lake to the other for the con
venience of the public. He also re
ported that he had interviewed the 

I Secretary of Public Works, and that 
bridges across the river would be 
built at a very early date. He also 
reported that in company with the 
executive he had interviewed His Ex
cellency, who was pleased to give his 
patronage to the day. His Excellency 
also offéred a prize, which at the sug
gestion of the executive, will take the 
form of medals.

At the sug~-stion at, the President 
it was decided that the collectors 

, ; begin their work next week.
Messrs. Gerald Harvey and

Store — 
Opens 
8.30 ajn. mw 18 New Gower St.

Store Closes
9 p.m. 

Saturdays
10 p.ip.

=5=5!

"k

inox
To have Good Health 
it is necessary to use

SPICES.
Therefore, ask for

’S

Brown were added to the active mem
bership roll.

The following committees were -ap
pointed :-jTent, C__W. Ryan. J.‘__W. 
Morris; Pond, Capt E. English' ar„ 
N. J. Vinnicombe, A. G. Williams; 
Programmes and Rosettes—W. J. 
Higjjins, -J- L. Slattery, P. J. Hanley; 
Bugle and Blackboard, L. G. Chafe, 
A. G. Williams ; " Luncheon, President 
Hiscock, Vtce-Ftes. Higgins, F. W. 
Hayward, N. Andrews.

The President announced that an 
offer had been made for furnishing 
medals at the same rate as last year. 
The matter was left in the hands of 
the Medals Committee.

A. Hammond, a .war veteran, wrote 
asking that the Army and Navy race 
be placed on the programme. Agreed 
to, providing three or -more crews 
enter.

On motion of Mr. C. J. Ellis it was 
decided that the Governor’s med
als be given to the winners of the 
Championship race. It is hoped that 
they will have some distinguishing 
mark as from the other medals, as 
the fortunate prize winners would 
prize highly His Excellency’s prize.

President Collins of the Ç. C. C. 
Boat Club, announced to the meeting 
that their boats had practically been 
crewed tor all the races, but there is 
still room for some other entries ; that 
thp club had three practice brats 
ready, that their wharf and the Reid 
Co.’s wharf had been erected and that 
many crews were practicing. Mr. N. 
Andrews of the Reid Co.’s Boat Club, 
also announced that a large number 
of crews haà made application for 
their boats. • _

After some discussion- of minor 
matters the meeting adjourned at 10 
o’clock until Friday night next.

SAY

and insist on having 
them, as they are

-

-—

Ladies’ ear

................. I
Ladies’ Black,' also Whitd, Cotton; Hose. Exceptional good value 

at........................................................... ; ..S'...................§ • |.. . • • • •. 30c. pair
v. » 1 fr'à*" --------

LADIES’

SUMMER VESTS, 
25c., 35c. & 50c.

MISSES’
SUMMER VESTS,

; assorted sizes,

I only 20c.

SEE Wmbows

MILL

On Friday, 25th ult. th-ejioon t^rain effectwl t0 ae7ei*, bridges,
killed a cow belonging to Mr. Michael j en :ltart=hM beBn
bowler, in a eût a short distance from 
Long Pond. The owner had only that 
morning left, with his wife and fam
ily for Labrador. Tre loss Is a severe 
onf.

Chafed or
Broken Skin

cuts, bruises, bums—you’ll 
1 find nearly “101 daily uses” 
where Mentholaturn will, 
relieve quickly. The First 
Aid for over 24 years in, 
many thoughtful homes.

Misses Pearl and Sybil Hiscock, 
daughters of J. W. Hiscock, Esq., who 
had been attending college at Mon
treal, came here by motor on Friday
evening.

Misses Jean and S. Knowling ar
river by train on Saturday night to 
spend the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Knowling arrived 
by motor on Saturday. Accompanied 
by- Miss Edith Bartlett they motored 
to Heart’s Content on Sunday and re
turned again on Monday morning.

Joseph Bartlett, of Millertown, 
ved on Saturday night on a visu 

father-in-law, Mr. H. T. Bart-

Rev. Oliver Jack so ni who had 
attending the Method lit Conference h 
St. John’s, arrived, hojne on Tutadi 
night We are pleased; to note that w< 
are to have the- Rev; gentleman 61 
oar circuit for tlie nejt term.

-t.—— i , ■
Mr*. Trevise.'who' had been' in the 

city on. a brief btfslnesi visit, retm 
by last night’s train.

(The schooner "Clan ince B” arr 
from St.' John’s qn Saturday, 26th 1 

with salt for her'owner, C. A. Je 
She sailed for the inljrador to-day.

dates in all have presented themselves 
forexammation.

j| W. Hlscock’e schcfcner "Vickers- 
Vii^y,” G. Gushue master, left for 
Labrador on the 28th ult.

Messrs. Washer and Roberts are 
novi* engaged in painting the residence 
of Mr. John Brien, tinsmith.

^sterday the surrounding hill» 
4 shrouded in smoke, and appear

ances would lead one to conclude that 
~ ijrtous Are was in progress hot 

Jjf miles distant Last night’s rain 
18 to haVe effectively quenched the 

bla$e as the atmosphere to-day is
cl‘f __

iS-day being a general holiday, one 
ts earerywhere greeted with the “toot 
too$ Of motors laden with pleasure- 

city folk.
—NEMO.

us,-C.B., July L 1820. ;

The Council of Hlgh|r Education e: 
aminations are ^eing 
this week. Formerly fwe had but 
centre—at the Metlmdist 
This year there are two, the 

has purchased | being at-the Co iventi of Meroy.

wÆæ

Henry Leamon ■■■
l and will, no doubt, place.her 1 understand upwards J of fifty

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- L - -
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amous Wash 
leals Skin.

the standard skin reme- 
emove those skin afflic- 
that Intolerable itching, 
and discomfor; will 
under the magic of this 
Hundreds testify it has 

ed cpses pronounced tncur- 
The first hottlo is guaran- 

to bring you relief. Try

■-----------------
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■ Ai a Dominion we join to celebrate 
the part our Newfoundlanders played 
in the Great World War. Having 
read your editorial "Better than the 
Best.*’ and the poem, “Those who 
came not hack,” I thought'you would 
ftnd space for the following from 
“The Vision Splendid," by John Ox- 
enham : *

THE CAM. OF THE DEAD.
"Do you hear a deep voice calling?— 
Calling persistently?—
Like the sound of God’s great waters
Calling Insistently----
Tie the voice of our dead, our myriad 

dead, *
Calling to you and me—

OF FOREST *
“ LILAC •/*• * ' ff
“ HAZELFIEL^*'?

300 HALF-C

10’s, 5’s Black
Lowest Prices to the Trade

‘By the red death’s,we have-suffered. 
By the fiery paths wô trpd,
By the lives we gave All life to spire 
We call you back to -flod. v*
’We call you from your trifling \ 
With the petty things of life: t
We cry aloud for a hSW- world vowed 
To a world redeeming,' strife. ' I . . 
•We call you to cut the cankers ' 
That have grown around your growth: 
We call you from byways to High

Ahd the pledge of a new Go'd troth. 
'We call you to His high service, :
You haVe- followed other gods,
Their baneful ways brought the evil 

days , . . ,

House quel 
Bennett 

9t. John's'* 
modification

TO THE FISHERMEN OF NEWFOUNDLAND:

PROPOSAL REGARDING THE METHODS TO BE ADOPTED TO IMPROVE THE 
• r ‘ CURB OF NEWFOUNDLAND CODFISH. bo99 Stationary Engines

_f | . iy2 TO 15 HORSEPOWER.

The House tin 
e on supply. fAnd loosed the grlin red floods.

‘On your knees, on yont' knees seek 
. pardon |

For the wrongs that have been done— 
For the perverse wills, and the active 

ills, r
And the high things left undone! . 
'One way there is-^ene only, S 
Whereby we may stand sure:

Mr. Higgins dtei 
he legislative d 
tut that the mem 
ter hid their salJ 

ositlon era 
it Leader aj 
ggins saldj 

Boubt as to who 4 
nr. Shea or Mr. (I 
Ben announced thJ 
Bucky man who wl 
Bnerous duties of I 
in the Upper HouJ 
I Mr. Higgins coni 
Baring policy of t| 
■cularly as it appl 
Bie black rod., whl 
■alary was cut, ad 
■200 each was add 
■on. Members. TH 
Eble way for the fa 
luce reforms. Thd 
Be members won ■ 
Actionable it we ifl 
■slice to others. 9 
pits ait the HoUsr l 
licrease, as far ai 
If it is the case- fl 
mow in the estim.-fl 
■ntion of thesCcB 
■creases to tlK fl 
Ight now and put fl 
I If the estimates fl 
L through, It will I 
louse Is concerne! 
leased our own e;fl 
Indanjts here hal 
Sid even one as: fl 
llowance cut. Thfl 
pease has been sfl 
let us now be bi.fl 
Ight by these othfl 
I Mr. Fox speakinfl 
let requested thfl 
Insider the positifl 
Ir. Higgins. We fl 
|at the masters kfl 
pn salaries whilsfl 
»ve been glvefl 
I is unfair that tl fl 
fuse have been 
Id the salary lefifl 
Ie- (The debate 
Id for a time th* 
kry member bein^fl 
Nr- Fox referring 
(le in the

1. mt the position of the Newfoundland Fisheries; in relation to those of Nor
way,-Iceland and Britain'be placed before the fishermen and the public through the 
Press, and in any other manner that will illustrate the necessity for improving our 
cure of'fish if wé are to successfully market our fish in competition without that from 
other countries.

2. That a full and complète statement of the essential features of curing that 
must be adopted by all fishermen if the cure is to be improved shall be published and 
circulated throughout Newfoundland and Labrador.

3. That Inspectors shall be appointed whose duty it shall be to examine and in
spect all fishery and curing stages, boats, etc., throughout Newfoundland and the 
Labrador with a view to— *

(a) Explaining the methods to be adopted to improve the cure ;
(b) Bringing about an improvement in the construction of sanitarÿ condi

tions of Fishing Stages ;
(c) To collect and distribute information as to catch of fish or other matters 

affecting the interests of the fishermen and the country generally.
NOTE:—The Inspectors should eventually be given authority to condemn stages 

that are unfit for the sanitary curing of fish. /
4. That fish purchased from the fishermen by exporters, whether in St. John’s 

or in outports, shall be bought subject to a cull.
5. That all exports of fish from Newfoundland and the Labrador shall be in

spected by duly qualified inspectors and certificates issued specifying the nature, 
style, cure and quality of the fish, and that specific standards shall if possible, be 
laid down for the guidance of the Inspectors. »

SUMMARISED, THE REQUIREMENTS MOST ESSENTIAL FOR IMPROVED 
’ . . CURING ARE:

(1) Clean boats, stages and splitting tables.
(2) Well split fish.
(8) Fish to be well washed from knife—all blood, liver and gut to be removed.
(4) Clean stage:for curing fish. •
(6) Regularity in salting.
(6) Fish to be washed thoroughly on back and face when taken from salt bulk.
(7) Fish to be bled as soon as taken from the water when possible.

* LABRADOR.
Same qualities for all markets.

. No. 1 FISH.
Fish to be split to the crux of the tail, washed from the knife, free from blood 

stains, clots, liver and gut. To be firm, thoroughly salted and well pressed. To be 
Washed out of salt bulk by hand. All slub and slime removed from back. To be 
dried sufficiently to stand shipment without loss in weight. Fish not complying with 
these requirement» to be classed as No. 2 quality and to be. stowed in such a manner 
in the vessel as to form a distinct part of the cargo. .

SHORE FISH CURED LABRADOR STYLE
To be known as Imitation Labrador. All Shore Fish cured Labrador style 

will be graded as such and not. as Labrador, and must be cured as above. The mak
ing of this quality of Imitation Labrador is not encouraged as the demand will be 
very limited, - j

The black should be removed from the fins of Shore and Bank Fish from 18 
inches up. Such fish when well cured will be classed Extra No. 1 and will command 
the highest price. v

„ ■ ‘ CURING OF FISH.
Fish is an article of food, and this fact must be kept clearly before all those who 

have the handling of it from thte time it is caught until it reaches the consumers’ 
table. Unfortunately, this fàçt is lost sight of by nearly all those who are occupied in 
the Fisheries of Newfoundland, whether they be the catchers, curers or exporters. 
There is not sufficient care exercised by any one of the several classes of handlers. 
The fishermen in their anxiety to gut their catch under salt forget the fact that the 
fish they are curing is to be eaten by some person many thousands of miles away 
possibly many months hence. The exporters in their desire to, first: secure a large 
stock, and second: to send it to market quickly, also lose sight of the same fact. 
This must change, and in future all interested in the fisheries must always remem
ber that they are handling an article of food, and treat it accordingly.

The first essential feature of all processes for handling food products is clean
liness, The boats into which the live fish are thrown from trap or hook must be clean, 
sweet and free from gurry of past catches. The stage upon which the fish are 
thrown from the boat must-be dean. The splitting tables must be clean and kept 
clean throughout thewhole time that the fish is passing over it. The curing stages must

lew
irnmi

One way by which we: may withstand 
All foes, and life’s High Ways com

mand, f '
And make your building sure,— { 
Take God once more as Counsellor, 
Work with Him hand In hand.
Build surely in His Grace and Power, 
The nobler things that shall enduke. 
And having done all—Stand;” ’ j

Of each fallen hero It is true-f"He 
being dead yet speaketh!”

Motor Drives
for Soldiers, *§The§Tumbo is an exceptionally good engine for hoisting, sawing, etc. 

Positive Starting magneto eliminates batteries and coils and their attend
ant j^rotble.

jBur&s kerosene or gasolene, and is Absolutely guaranteed to give 
every satisfaction.

Catalogs and Price Lists from

(Week Ending July 10.) 
Waterford Hall—Monday,.Miss Mary. 

Rendell ; Tuesday, Lady Crosble:| 
Thursday, Lady Outerbrldge ; Friday,’ 
Mr. W. B. Grieve. *

General Hospital—Monday, Mrs.; 
John Leamon; Tuesday, Mrs. j. J.: 
Mackay; Friday, Mrs. E. A. Bowring;, 
Saturday, Miss Bearris. -H

Seamen’s Institute—Tuesday, ' Miss; 
Margaret Parker; Thursday, \ Mi*(j 
Delgado; Friday, Mr. John Steer ; 
Saturday, Mr». R. A. Squires.

Jensen Camp—Tuesday, Capt-iC. c; 
Duley ; Wednesday, Min Helen Reid,s 
Thursday. Mrs. W. Btercey; Saturday' 
Miss Moore. - * -

Bscasoni—Monday, Mrs. Eric S’ 
Ay re; Tuesday, Mrs. - W. J. Herder J 
Thursday, Mrs. Gtttleson; Friday, 
Misa M. Mitchell. ’

’S Stores, Ltd
Agents for Newfoundland

C. LB* CADETS. lc. GoodsOrders by Lieut.-Col. R. F. Good- 
ridge, Commanding 1st Cadet Saltat
ion Nfld. Battalion C. L. B. * 5

June Z9th, 1929. \ 
Parades 157.—The Battalion an3 

Band will parade as strong as pos
sible on Sunday, July 4th, at; Head
quarters, for the purpose of attending 
Memorial Service with the other units 
stationed in the city.

9 am.—Battalion Parade.
9.10 am,—Colour Party takes post 
9.16 a.m.—Battalion marches |o Rink 

parade grounds.
9.46 a.».—Mass Paradq.
10J6 a-m.—Proceed With other units 

to Church.. {
10JO an,—Service In the Cathedral.
11.46 am—Fall ip in line ; facing

North opposite Synod Hall. .F
19XW am.—March to Bannernmp 

Park and enter by main gate qn Bajjj- 
nerman Road. .i

1 p.m.—Return to Headquarters, g 
Order of March. From Headquar

ters to Rink parade ground.
Band. ' -ti '
A. Company. j J , 1 ,
Drums. 2 ■ I '
Color Party. ?

. F. Company. -'
Special Party under Lient. R. G. 

Ash. From Rink parade - ground to 
Cathedral. ' I

R. N. R. . §.
Battalion and Bind.' .-.
C. of E. War Veterans.
1st Cadet Brigade Nfld. Regimev

Cover
[ednesday last, sJ 
[en given the wh 
Iblication of a cerl 
ktted that the Cfc l 
It deal with sec ta J 
knk spirit that till 
tempts have beet]
Ist few months tj

' along sec ta fia 4 
6 charge,”’ said il 
ction of the prJ 
)ect in view anr'l 
i country and kel

TWENTY Different Varieties.
Titport firms should order immedi 
y as stock will be depleted rapidly.

F. FEARN & CO., Ltd

C. L. B., followed by Nurses, V. A. D. 
etc.

169—Other Banks on Leave.
>' All members of C. and K. Cos. or 
leave should make a point of attend
ing this parade and should r*
Lient. House at Headquarters- 
a.m.

I 166—Wreath Bearek j
| The Wreath Bearer will mar
paces in rear of the Colour P#

I 161—Special Party.
| The R. S. M. will detail a' _ 
squad to the Congregational Chntg 
to attend the unveiling of a War Ig 
mortal. This Party will consist of 
N. C. O.’s and 18 men. Lieut. Aah V(1 
be in command. The»; will ipareh ii 
in order 158 until passing the Conn- 
gational Church on the way' to Û 
Cathedral when they will whejel out: 
the column and act- independent!
The hour of leaving Church 'bphpg *

“COMPARE THE WORK
at coq’

- i “Çompare the Work” is the motto of the Royal Typewriter Company. 
Ajrd it is well chosen. p .

’, 'Any one who COMPARES THF WAt,R done by the different type
writers will ALWAYS choose'the “i OYAL.”

BETTER work and MORE work on the 
ft make of machine.

SYOU,.too, will ALWAYS choose and use the

ehetrid in salting Labrador cure. Shore^ire should not 
id from ten ,to twelve hhds. Cadiz salt, to the

« in salt balk-or pictie is a matter for thè j udg- 
curing, as algo in the curing once'the fish has

lable that ho* and line men sbould throat .their ur operator will

ipareihe -Work”possible.

Ltd
Agents for Newfoundland
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Just received ex S. S. Choctaw 
from New York:

New California Oranges. 
New California Lemons. 

New Calif. Grape Fruit. 
Delicious Dessert Apples. 

New Cucumbers.
New Cabbage.

Muir’s Chocolatée in 1 lb. 
boxes.

Mob’s Chocolates in Vt lb. 
boxes.

Also Mob's Cakes — Plain 
and Sultana.

We hpve now
10 cases of Signapore Pine

apple in chunks. Try it.

Fry’s Cocoa in Vi lb. and
i/4 lb. tins.

SouthwelFe Lemon Crystals 
Ross’s Limé Juice Cordial. 
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 

You will need some fbr
this hot -weather. antedThe tiret article Sir Michael reed *u 

dated June let It dealt with Sein 
Felnism, Hangerdownism and all 
other kinds of Isms that tended to 
blacken the character of Cash in. Hig
gins, Fox sad Howler. Sir Michael 
characterised this article- ee the Pre
mier's Manifesto to the electors pi 
Par de Yards end It peered to be jest 
that aalTnothtagmere, tor the very. 
nwÿtdWfhiyçts Were leaned tor the 
election. He asked the Premier tor an

An ample supply of ' 
Holbrook1* Health Salts.

Fresh Dally
SAIgMfc

ever rhubarb.' j

2ana3ian Snmb as an
Windsor, Ontario. threeab the castigation. The

«tide dealt with Sir Midi
ad's alleged attack on Mr.

-I*' •*.s
f-*'

wee

SHE

adman#? '

■My

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,
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ould the sale have grown 
the enormous proportions 

at it has, but for this one 
eason “Superior Quality”?

SAL ABA'
Mack - Green or Mixed - Sealed Packets only
LAÏDIY & TA WHOLESALE AGENTS 
lAlliH tx VVe ST.JOHN’S

al remarks made In conversation with 
Others after- -the 

were embodied in the 
word 'for word, 

and that two representatives In "this 
ïj House are intimately connected with 
t>Ath« twpr"paiiei% „ » .

; Mr. Shtàson asked Mr. MacDoanUl 
IMu dld -not back up the leader of 
the Opposition: the cause tot all the 
trouble is that the leader of the 
Opposition is introducing a certain 
society. He insulted the Premier 
when be accused him ot making uae 
ot 2H, but I believe Mr. Fox to 
wrongly accused. ^

Mr. Higgins said It reflects no cred-

louse of Assembly.

Friday. July 2nd. 
House onpne^ at 3 p.m.
Bennett presented petitions 

St. John’s uh3 Pitty Hr. aeting
modification of the Prohibition

House thep. went Into Cotiinlt- 
supply. •

Higgins discussed the votes for 
Legislative Council and pointed 
at the members ot that Cham- 

had their salaries doubled and a 
position created—that of Gov- 

ent Leader at a salary of $500.00. 
I Higgins said there was some 

as to who was the real 
Shea or Mr. Gibbs, and Mr^War- 
anounced that Mr. Shea was the 

■ man who would be paid for 
bus duties ot Government Lead' 

Upper House.
Higgins condemned the cl 
policy of the Government 

^rly as it applied to the usher 
jlack rod., where this gentleman’s 

was cut, and at the same rime 
each was added to that of the 
l Members. This is not a credit- 

ay for the Government to intro- 
reforms. The Increases granted 

lembers would not be so ob- 
able if we had ;,nçt- done. in
to others. None of the atténâ- 
the House have received any 

e, as far as the vote shows: 
Is the case the.tftcreaae .sboidst 
in the estimates. If it is the in- 

of the aGovernmeet to grant | 
ses to tig atA wS not staft, 
now and put^twm dÿwn? 
he estimates a* their now gtdnd 
ough, It will show as .far as this 
is concerned that we have in
cur own salaries while the at- 

6s here have ,bee.n ...neglected 
pen one assistant has. had hie 
nee cut. The $28,000 of an in- 

[ has been given to ourselves.
now be big enough to do the 

,y these others around us. 
fox speaking on the same sub- 
luested the Government to 

the position as put up by 
pgins. We are in the position 

masters have increased their 
ries whilst those under them 

given no increase, 
air that the reporters of this 

ave been givÿt no ilacrvaie,
[ salary left as in years gone 
he debate here took a change 
a time things looked 

kember being on tjm.aui 
fox referring to a”|m*i: 

the Governmen 
flay last, said an' 
ven the whole country in the 
Üon of a certain article, the -re- 
ghat the tiEv#r^i5n§Tÿ«^s flkl 

with sectarian matters in the 
pirit that this hpuse. had , done, 

have been made during the 
months to divide the coun- 

Bg sectarian Clifiés, “I intake 
rge,” said Mr. Fox, "that a 
• of the press nad only one 

view and that is to divide 
Btry and keep it divided.. Last

fall the Opposition waa accused of 
using sectarianism. The Star, to get 
an opening, hinted that the Herald 
was entering on a sectarian campaign. 
This was an insidious way it had of 
achieving its object. I say the Leader 
of the Opposition did not insult the 
people of other denominations as waa 
charge in the preaa. This charge waa 
made to buttress the attempts of the 
government to keep the country divid
ed. The writers or these articles 
knew that they were false.

I entered the House at 11 p.m. and 
did not take any part in the debate, 
and what was said by Mr. Higgins, 
which waa in reference to the Building 
Association, I endorsed. The first 

me I heard ot the words need was in 
y de Verde, and aa regarda the ex

pression used, which was said to be a 
hoi of a respected association, the 

it time I ever heard it used was at 
a, political meeting in Bay de Verde 

trict, when a supporter ot the Gov- 
iment asked the Opposition can- 
ate “what he thought ot 8t4 now.’1 
did not, however, pay any atten- 

m to the remark at the time not 
knowing what it meant, but when the 
next day he saw a message from the 
lower part ot the District saying cer
tain symbols had been named by the 
leader of the Government as a brand" 
to put on fish when addressing a pub
lic meeting, then he began to smell 
rat and to be convinced that certain 
things were being used to the detri
ment of the Opposition candidate and 
that by a Government member.

Mr. Legrow said this wae a lie. The

when absent from the House. He ab- 
•olutaty denied making any attack 
behind Mr. Cotter's back.,What he 
had to say he said hélera Hr. Ooaker’s 
face. He was alee accused ot haring 
made an attack on Mr. Halfyard over 
a certain matter, when aa a matter of 
fact it waa Mr. Bennett who had sues- 
tioned Mr. Halfyard and Sir Michael 
appealed to Mr. Halfyard to say If 
that waa not so. and Mr. Halfyard had 
to answer ta the affirmative. Yen. said 
Sir Michael, Mr. Halfyard and Mr. 
Bennett had some words tovir the 
housing scheme, but when It suited 
the Prime Minister to substitute Cash- 
in for Bennett, he did It without any

it on an hon. gentleman who wl*h*e j compunction whatever and he did it I 
to boost his eause by coining false- j with a deliberate purpose. He thought 
hoods. It is an unstable foundation j it would suit the people of Bay de 
and will soon collapse. I Verde to know that Caahln attacked

Mr. Bennett, continuing the de- j Halfyard. dould deliberate mlarepre- 
bate, said that because he had the | eentatlon go further? Waa there ever 
audacity to say that the Church of j a more low down thing attempted? He | 
England pople were not represented j also challenged Mr. Squires to deny |
In the Government he was branded 
a sectarian firebug by the same 
press In Mr. Puddester’s campaign 
at Bay-de-Verde it wae agreed • that 
we use nothing ot an offensive or per
sonal character, If there was any 
trick done down there we never heard 
of It. I say it is an absurdity to think 
that Sir Michael Cashin intended or 
would" cast any reflection on any or
ganisation not of the same denomlna- 
tibn aa himself.

Mr. Vlnicombe ssld he Was pres
ent when Sir Michael made the chal-

that he worte that article and con
sequently waa guilty ot the mlsre- I 
presentation referred to. In the same 
paper ot that date was another article 
which had reference to Mr. Davies 
and the Methodist • College. A. low- 
down. dirty, contemptible article 
which could only emanate free e 
diseased brain. As far aa he waa con
cerned, he had never been appealed 
to in vain by any educational institu
tion. Wednesday’s articles in the Star 
and Advocate were as grossly misre- 
presentative as the former two. As to

lenge to the Premier, but he took it I his alleged reference to the Methodist I 
that it had reference to Mr. Squires’ j Conference It was nothing more nor j

’ " less than a deliberate lie. He never Ipromises to the West Bnders whom 
he met In the beer shops during his 
canvas of the district, that if he was 
elected he would give them some
thing stronger than, 214%' beer. "As 
far as the organization is concerned 
some of my best friends are in it, and 
when I go to the Cove I am treated 
like a prince by the members of that 
order, and likewise when men came 
here from Portugal Cove to attend 
the parades of the L.O.A. and the 
S.U.F., my house had been open for 
them for years and was still open 
and I think It none too good for 
them.”

Business being resumed, Mr. War
ren stated that the Government would 
consider the Increases asked for the 
staff of the House.

The Premier, in answer to some 
questions, stated that Mr. Roily, of 
Chicago, had fitted up an , extensive 

! plant at the General Hospital wherechairman was appealed te and the ^
junior member tor Bay de Verde had j artifl0,a] llmbg wiU be get „p The
to retract. " | work will be done by two ex-soldlers

Mr. Fox continuing^ *aM he was whQ ^ nQw ^ trglnlng ^ tagt bg. 
present when the remark was passed com,ng gxpertg 1b ^ VQrk

Mr. Higgins asked for the corres-

mentioned the Methodist Conference I 
and he challenged Mr. Squires to say I 
to whom he made the remark. Mr. I 
Squires might have been absent from! 
the house. He did not know where he I 
was and he cared less. The man who I 
writes such an article and then I 
cringes when I refer to It and cannot I 
substantiate it is a coward and a 
slanderer of the most despicable type. I 

Aa regards^ his statement relating 
to the words 214. When Mr. Squires 
* as in the district speaking on politic
al matters he had received a message 
after one of his meetings to the effect I 
that a brand waa recommended to be I 
placed on the fish. The brand so the [ 
message stated was 4214. He after
wards received another message stat-1 
lug that 4214 waa wrong but the real 
brand advocated tor fish casks *was !
214. He did not know what 214 meant Notice to Drivers of Gar
anti he said to Mr. Squires "You can-

"BP*

These Features in This Phonograph
X. f j • I i . i " f ""

are what make -me, Columbia
Qrafbnola the one incompar- ■

Éahle instrument for the i 
reproduction of music^ ^

' The upright tone leaves give the Columbia Grafon 
flexible, exclusive system of tone control.

The scientifically correct construction of the Colui 
gives it exquisite dearness and purijfcy of <tone.

The artistically correct design of their dabinets ma 
Grafonolas harmonize with any furnfturq ,

The individual record ejector facilitating the 
handling of records is a feature! |t>uned in 
Columbia Grafonolas exclusively.

i ân* absolutely /
: i

ibia-GrafonoIa

i al" Columbia

1HE Columbia Grafonolà 
. Tone is,class by itself

is
all,

the test of any phonograph,
is a test for the ear alone. ! 
be argued in type. Come in 
the Columbia tone. Your 
will quickly tell you that its quality 
is unequalled. ,

and tone
I cannot4ear

ears

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO., 
Grafonola Department. 4

In
the debate, asked to have the mean
ing of the 214 explained,

Mr. Fox, replying, said “you should

pondence in relation to the dismissal
and its significance was asked Mr.
Puddister.

Mr. Guppy here taking a,haad In ^ t(,e' meat inspector, Mr. Courtney,
; and the reason why he was dismiss
ed. The correspondence will be tab-

get after the members of the organ- j1 
ization who use the symbols ot that
organization for their own political 
advantage."

Several of the Government mem
bers Interrupted, Mr. Sampson stag
ing that the Opposition would need a
new leader.

Mr. Fox—It Is the Government 
that needs a new leader. ,

Mr. Targett said he fceirfl Mr. Fox
tell lies.

The attention of the Chairman was 
directed to this accusation and even- 

jly the Speaker was called. Mr. 
gett tried to explain,* but had to
act.

Mr. Fox, in conclusion, said the writ
ers in the Star and Advocate should 
be ashamed of themselves^ The time 
is coming when this despicable sec
tarian warfare of the press will h%ve 
to be restrained. The Star deliber
ately panders to this passion.

Mr. MacDonnell explained kls posi
tion in the matter and said that he 
wa6 certain that Dr. Mosdell did not ; 
write the editorial in question, but it ! 
was a peculiar coincidence that casu-

(Superior Corn Flakes)
Delightful in tasté 
Substantial in food value 
Convenient- 
Economical

v.-.o .- 3 AO & h;i

Sold by Grocers

Mr. Bennett also spoke on the same 
matter and emphasized the need of 
an Inspector of meats, pafticularly for 
the imported salt meats.

NIGHT SESSION.
Mr Msqpohaell drew attention to 

certain irregularities re payments 
made to Dr. Gill and Mr. F. J. Cant
well ot Brigus.

Mr. Walsh drew attention to the 
feet that increases in salaries ot the 
members of the House and Govern
ment were the Order of the Day but 
not a word about increasing the dole 
of the widows and orphans or the, old 
age pensioners. This should not be.

Sir M. P. Cashin also discussed the 
votes to the widows and orphans and 
thought that It was a piece of indecent 
impertinence for people to Increase 
their own salaries and leave the 
widows and orphans and old age pen
sioners severely alone. It was more 
than indecent, it was an outrage. Hti 
referred to the General Hospital, 
where it is known that more ac
commodation was necessary, and that 
the Government contemplated charg
ing fees for treatment there.

Sir Michael then dealt with 
forest fires in his district In his re
marks Sir Michael was backed by his 
colleague, Mr. Moore, and also by Mr. 
Jlennett both of whom had visited 
the district on Thursday. The claime 
of the fire sufferers were very forcibly 
put before the House by these three 
gentlemen and the needs ot the people 
ably shown to the Government After 
dealing with these matters, Sir Mich
ael then referred to the articles ot the 
Daily Star wherein he had been ac-.j j 
cosed ot all kinds of crimes. These 
articles, three in number, which were 
of the most ferocious character, were 
read by Sir Michael and he deliber
ately charged the Prime Minister with 
either writing them or inspiring them.
In one Instance, he stated, he saw the 
Prime Minister writing part of the 
article in the House and he challeng
ed him to get up in the House and 
substantiate his charges or writ# him-1 
self down a coward and a slanderer.

act work any ot your 2% tricks 
here.” If it was an Insult to use this 
term then the men who first used It 
were the ones who were guilty and 
not those who, not knowing what it 
meant repeated ,4t. Do not cry eut 
against us repeating things you and 
your friends are guilty of using in a 
political campaign. These articles or 
some of them were wrlten Inr the 
House during the discussions mâfi no 
word wae uttered that çould be iti any 
way construed as sectarian, yet the 
Prime Minister deliberately mis
states the facta to suit hie own vile 
purposes.

The House adjourned at 11 p.m. un
til Monday at the usual hour.

riages, Carts, Motor 
Cars, Etc.

(Order No. S.)
UNDER “STREET TRAFFIC REGU- 

LATION ACT, 4818.”

■anmiMM. X*. • tir Okrail. WwksMM

te» >UH "•*» • TFEMriWI ■» fI. Mil. — .01»»» m

L Vehicles must travel on the left 
hand side of the street or road. Ve
hicles moving slowly must be kept 
as closely as possible to the curb 
or side drain on the left, allowing 
more swiftly moving vehicles pas
sage on the right.

2. A vehicle turning into another 
street to the left, shall turn the cor
ner at the left hand curb or side 
drain of said street.

3. A vehicle turning into another 
street to the right, shall turn 
around the centre of the intersec
tion of the two streets, and keep 
to the left of the street into which 
it turns.

4. Police, Fire and Mail Vehicles and 
Ambulances shall have the right ot 
way over all other vehicles. /

$. The driver of a vehicle on the ap
proach of any apparatus of the Fire 
Department shall bring his vehicle 
to a stand still as near the left hand 
curb or side drain as possible.

t. Vehicles going In a westerly or east
erly direction shall have the right 
of way over vehicles going In a 
northerly or southerly direction.

7. Drivers of vehicles shall stop when
ever required to do so by any mem-

. her of the Police Force, either verb
ally, or by a signal with the hand, 
and they shall obey his order and 
comply with any direction which 
he may give them in the interest of 
good order, ot traffic or public se- 1 
curity. , ' i,

8. The driver of a vehicle meeting or | 
overtaking a street car which is 
stationary, for the purpose of tak- 
ing on or discharging passengers, ! 
shall stop his vehicle at a distance 
ef at least ten feet from the said 
car, and shall keep sucl) vehicle at 
a stand still until such car is set 
in motion, and any passenger who 
may have alighted shall have reach
ed a place ot safety.

C. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector General ef Constabulary. 

llyUi

To-day, ex ‘Caciadlan Miner,’ 
from Charlottetown, out last 
snipmenf for the season of 

(the popular
■- £•

>»

LUMBER!

Potatoes
in 90-lb. 'sacks.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET. ,
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The Great Wear ng "" o it. The Sfcn 
Has Patented Muscled Lèg. S- 

Register year name with dealer or mail to u >,

$300.00 In cp
To be given away for Chrii

made
ROY RODDY BOOTS
if you win a Prize.

* • • . i *

mas year,

“Lest We Forget, la a ceremonial one. J
As a final appeal, may we hope th^t ' 

the returned" men will attend in large , 
numbers, and thereby pay tribute to j 
their gallant comrades who so often ' 

stood by them in those dark moments ' 
in the North Sea. in those thrilling j 
moments hi the attack at dawn or j 
fought the monarchs in the woods in . 
Northern Scotlatid. By a general ! 
spirit of co-operation the Memorial j 
Services on to-morrow morning will j 
be what the Committee intends they j 
should be—a sincere tribute to our 
heroic dead who have Symbolized the 
passage,— i

“Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends."

LEO & MURPHY. Captain, 
Secretary Memorial Day Committee, 

the City Brigades and the Boy Scouts decorations (full dress), as the parade July 2nd, 1920.

We saw the state-guards to much 
advantage during our rambles of three 
months in and about Boston ; and we 
Joined with the average citizen in ti. j 
admiration of thfeir work. But it was ! 
at the street crossings, and the great ' 
thoroughfares, that we mostly admir
ed them. At suyh" places as these the - 
throngs of people are very numerous, ' 
and the line of; wheeled vehicles in
tensify the congestion. This put the j 
guards on their mettle, and really 
showed what thÿy were made of, and 
it must have proved a heavy tax upon 
them. But to tjieir credit be it said., 
they measured up to the standard: j

J.J. St.JohnAnd Remini; eijces of a Pleasant Tour,

We are offering 
To-Day

Prime New York
Beef

Cuttings,
Small and Lean 

Pieces, at

and amid the swaying crowds, and 
busy throngs, tl^ey directed* the traffic 
to the entire satisfaction of the great 
t-apuiace of the city. The men a 
street crossings, did not, we think bear 
arms. They wore so busy with their 
whistles, and gb occupied with the 
crowds, that a rigs would seem an en
cumbrance, and in their way. But 
whatever they had, or whatever they 
bore, they did their duty well, and in 
some things taught a lesson or two, 
to the regular policemen; and the city 
of Boston is to he congratulated upon 
the excellent service which the state 
guards rendered ; and the state is to 
bo equally congratulated upon having 
had such trained men ready to aid. 
when emergerejr demanded.

(Continued on Tuesday.)

J.J. St.John,
GROCER,

136 -138 Pockworth 
Street

We have just received a big shipment of 
the following goods too late arrival for 
Spring business, and we are offering at close 
prices to clear. Bedsteads, a good assort
ment from $12.50 to $50.00. Also some
thing new in Springs and Mattresses. Side" 
hoards, Bureaus and Stands, Kitchen and 
Dining Chairs, Rockers ind Wicker Goods, 
Upholstered Chairs and many other lines.

COME EARLY.

urkeys, Geese and Chicken
from Cold Storage when required. ,

READY PREPARED VEGETABLES in JULIENNE and POTATOES 
j Makes excellent mashed potatoes.
| . i

FURNIVALL’S PURE FRUIT PRESERVES—Glass Jars and 4 lb. tins.

RHUBARB, BANANAS, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, LEMONS 
; and a fine selection of CHOICE GROCERIES.

ORANGES

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.
Phone 11(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building) 

Corner Water and Springdale Streets. hone, 11 DEPARTMENT,GROCERY

THE LITTLE FELLOW JUST HAS TO SPOOF OCCASIONALLY By uud Fisher.MPT AND TtiWP-
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Days Only.Days only,
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Coats, Dresses, Waists; Skirts, Sweaters, Silks, Georgette Crepes, Crepe-de*Chems, Ladies'
Trimmed, Untrimmed and Millinery Hats. A Glorious Triumph in Underpricings 

iewed from every standpoint, it is one of the very best sales we have ever empted
Its a great opporhmityto 

bay Summer
Oqe oj the. Big Events oi this Mighty Sale

DRESSES COATSno ots
Coloured Silk, Georgette and Crepe- 

de-Chene Dresses.
seatto'i ""hijiest and prettiest better 

grade Dresses, square and round neck 
styles, tojsg and \ sleeves ; overskirt and 

•feUleS: yMdes of Taupe, Mole, Brown, Saxe, 
Burgwhffjv Navy, Sand and Purple, etc. 
Some very pretty Duchess Satin Dresses 
will be sfcen in this assembly. The follow
ing reductions jke worthy of your attention.

Reg. $17.00 for.......................... $1439
: Rq*- $88.00 for.......................... $1936oliîj >rBR$m.OO for.......................... $91.90
Rag. $32.00 for.......................... 628.67

m $86.00 for   $8059

Wash Dresses.
Suitable for house or street wear in pretty 

Striped Ginghams and Plain Linens,' with 
contrasting facings. Many lovely styles are 
here and our very moderate regular prices 
are lessened for this Sale.
Regular $4.60 for....................................... $3<87
Regular $6.00 for............................... • ■$435
Regular $6.60 for..............  $63$
Regular $7.60 for .. ..................................$639
Regular $8.00 for....................................... $638

More White Dresses in Muslin, 
Voile and Organdie.

These yery handsome Dresses offer excel
lent vaines ; many of them-embroldered and 
lace trimmed. Pretty Dresses for every oc
casion, all underpriced tor this July Sale.
Regular $10.60 for.....................................$ 9.69
Regular $12.00 for ..................................... $10.75
Regular $16.00 for.................  $19.99

Ladies’ Black Coats in Silk Taf- ! w. q. 
feta, Duchess Satin, Moire durll“ 

and Cord.
Coats to suit the season, offering excep- Regul 

tionally good values. They were all per- Regul 
sonally selected, and as It is not our lnten- Regiil 
tion to carry them over to another season, Regiil

Ladies’ Sweaters.
You will find the Smartest Styles of the momei 

Over and Jumper styles, in Silk and Wool. All thé 
will be seen at their best. It's really a good time to
Regular $ 7.70 for................... ................................ ........... !
Regular $ 8.60 for................... '.............. ...................... ...  i,
Regular $10.00 for......................................................... .. .
Regular $12.00 for........................................ ...................... c
Regular $14.60 for........................................ . .. .. .. .|
Regular $18.00 for.. .. ...........................................
Regular $20.00'for............................... .... . .. ... .. ...
Regular $23.00 for .. .. V...........................i
Regular" $28.00 for .. .... .... .. .......... .i

Black and Silk Eiolene and Lustre Coal
Here will be found Coats of dlstinctlveneas, mode 

ly trimmed and finished; assorted sizes.
Reg. $27.00 for........................... $2939 Reg. $36.00 for
Reg. $33.00 for........................... $9933 Reg. $40.00 for

Striped Tricolette and Silk
Blouses and Jumpers. \

These are long and short sleeved ; sizes 36 to 4ff 
Bust Every one the very latest for 1920. The 
many events of Summer are ahead and just such 
styles will be sefen everywhere. 6ur price i eui 
should interest lovers of the new things in this line;
Regular $ 7.00 for............i .. ................................$ 63#
Regular $ 9.00 for..................................................... $ 736
Regular $10.60 for .. ................................................$ 93ft
Regular $13.50 for.......................................... ...  . . .$1935
Regular $15.00 for .. ........................... . .. ..$183$

move them-

$2438 
, $98.75 
$8639 
$4937 
$4830 
$4938

BLOUSES
Shantung and White Silk 
“Middy” Blouses.

LADIES’ and Misses’.
The Season’s own styles are presented here. 

The range is somewhat extensive; the girls’ 
sises range from 6 to 14 years and the ladies’ 
from 36 to 40 inch.
Regular t 6.60 for .. .. .................... . ..$4.75
Regular $ 650 for............................ vS‘ ..$538
Regular $ 7.60. for .. .. ............................ $639
Regular $ 8.50 for.........................................$7.46
Regular $10.60 for........................................ $838
White Jap Silk Waists.

Pretty Waists for ipecial occasions. Waists 
to wear with your prettiest Skirt. Waists for 
indoor and outdoor wear, now at prices that 
invite your attention. The following redac
tions mean values =ont of the ordinary.. 
Sises 84 to 46.
Regular $ 6.00 for
Regular $ 6.60 gor
Regular $ 7.00" for .." .
Regular $10.50 for .. .
Regular $12.00 for .. .
Regular $13.60 for .. .
Georgette Waists,

Lovers of Georgette Waists Will revel with 
the exquisite daintiness and exceptional values 
here. Our stock was never so varied nor so 
well chosen. Come and see for yourself.
Regular $ 750 for........................................8 639
Regular $ 8.60 for .. .. ..  ................... S 739
Regular $ 9.00 for..............................  736
Regular $10.00 for .. ..................................$ 838
Regular $12.00 tor........................................$10.75
Regular $13.00 for........................................$1136
Regular $14.00 for .. .... .. v. .. . .$11.98
Regular $16.00 for................................  ..$1838
Regular $20.00 for....................................   .$18.76

$1939
$94.98Maids’ House Dresses

Neat, Simple StylM in Black Cashmere; rlgh and low neck, showing 
White Collar and Cuffs.
Regular $6.00 for .. .. ................. ................................................................... $*-96
Regular $6.60 tor......................................................................................W*S8

irately priced; neat-

$32.49*
• $3433;;.

$ 4.59Coloured Voile
and Muslin Dresses • 838

81039
81138Tkie is an assembly that we want to show you particu

larly. They possess style and attractiveness in a marked 
degree; low neck, % sleeve, or long sleeve, overskirts 
pointed or plain. Truly pretty Summer,Styles. marked at 
saving prices.
Regular $ 7.60 for 
Regular 6 9.00 for 
Regular $18.06 lot 
Regular £1356 for 
Regular $16.00 tor 
Regular $16.00 for 
Regular $20.00 for

.$ 638 
$ 7.98 
$1039 
$12.7» 
$18.69 
$1435 
818.76

SALE-PRICEbTt 1 U\8 SEPARATE SKIRTS Crepe-de-Chene Coloured Shantung Silks. |
One of the very best of wearing and consequently 

the most serviceable Silks you could buy. Spades j»of 
Sand, Peach, Sky, Saxe and Navy. .
Regular $3.00 yard for............................................. 82È78

Ladles’ White Skirts
We have ever so many pretty Skirts ready tor this Sale. Skirt* 

./.* White Pique, Jean, Gabardine and Trlcotlne, etc., belt and pockets. 
*Çhe following reductions are worthy of your notice: ^ ^

Regular $1.80 for —.................
•Regular $350 for .. ,. ................. •• •
Regular $4,00 for •* .. ■, ... .* • • •
Regular $4.60 tor.......................................
Regular $5.70 tor.......................................

-Regular $6.60 tor................. .....................
Regular $7.00 tor............................. .. •
Regular $7.50 tor .. — — ... ., .. •• •

* f Colored Silk Eolienne
"\ ; , I and Poplin Skirts.
I V
i X i , Smart hanging Skirts to
ly A ' ' show off your prettiest shlrt-
Jl . A waist-summer time. At their
,V\ regular prices these are real
S’*] good values, 

ly' Reg. $6.00 tor .. .. ..8438
|| Reg. $7.00 for..................$636

► ly , Reg. $6.00 tor .. ..H38

Of EespeeM Loveliness In SUp-ever, Jumper 
and Shirt Waist Styles.

Our description could not possibly convey 
t oyou the unusual loveliness and daintiness of 
these, so we retrain with a meagre outline, of 
their cut and trim—V, Round and Square 
neck style, long and short sleeves; embroider
ed and beaded effects here and there. The 
shades bring Navy, Blue-Dawn, Rose, Flesh, 
Peach, Sand, Grey, Taupe, White and Black. 
We urge you to come and see these values. 
Regular $ 7.00 for 
Regular $ 8.60 tor 
Regular $10.00 tor 
Regular $12.00 for 
Regular $16.00 for 
Regular $17.00 for 
Regular $19.00 for 
Regular $20.00 for

Natural Shantung Silks.
Nice for Middy Blouses; nice for Waists, whole 

Dresses ahd blends with almost any shade for trim
ming. {
Regular $2.60 yard for............................................ 6229
Regular $2.75 yard tor .. ., ..................................$9118
Regular $3.26 yard for .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. ", .88$8"

Wash Satin Skirts.
These we have In White, 

Hello, Pink and Gold; dressy 
looking Skirts, with their 
prices pared to the finish for 
this gale.
Reg. $16.00 for .. .. . $1636 
Reg. $18.00 for.............. $1639

Coloured Jap Silks.
These are 86 Inches wide, nice light dressy lock

ing Silks and very popular tor Dresses or Waists. 
Delightful and inexpensive tor Children’s^ Dresse*.

" Regular $2.20 yard for .it. .. . . .. . .$£89
Regular $2.60 yard for ............................................. 8239

Jap Silks in White and Black.
Our entire stock is thrown into this Sale, and we 

can put forward some very excellent values for Silk 
buyers.
Regular $1.90 yard for.......................................
Regular $2.76 yard for .. .. .................. ..............
Regular $3.30 yard for .. . .................................
Regular $3.80 yard for '................... .. .,
Regular $4.40 yard for.................................. ..

Shot Taffeta Silks.
Regular $5.00 yard for................... ;........................,

Shot Duchesse.
Regular $6.00 yard for ........................................

Fancy Brocaded Duchesse.
Handsome looting shades In Brown, Navy 

alee Fane*. Black.. -
Regular $7.00 yard for ................. ..

81439

Black and Coloured 
> Crepe-de-Chéhes.

Regular $1.70. yard "tor ......................................,8131
Regular $2.50' yard for.......................................$23i
Regular $3.20 yard for................. ..893’
Regular $3.60 yard for .. .. ...........................$231
Regular $8.90 yard for .. .. ................... .. . ,88.61
Regular $450 yard for .. ............., . >. .$43i

Black and Coloured 
Georgette Crepes.

We have a goodly-array of these tn all themes t- 
liked shades and good Black.
Regular $2.20 yard for......................... ..$131
Regular $2.70 yard for ....................................... $231

fegular $8.7"" " ------ - --------------
•gular $4. 
egular $4.

Silk and Satin Skirts.
Black and Coloured Bilk 

Taffeta Skirts, aa well- aa 
Baronet Satin Skirts In plain 
■and striped. Some of the 
handsomest styles In the store 
are here.

etiw ni

Silk Tricolette Skirts,
A tew very special Skirts 

that we don’t intend to carry 
over to another season. The 
two lines presented here fet 
value tor $86.00 and $80.60, 
naA. our regular prices for 
tk*M get special cuts. ( ,
Reg. $24.00 for .. »-, .8|t38 
Reg. $8830 tor .

Reg. $ MQ.fpr 
Reg. $19.00'ter 
Reg. $1230 for 
Reg. 31630-Iqr 
Reg. $17.00 tor 
Reg. $10.00 tor yard for

Taffeta Silks.
Reg. $250 yard for;
Reg. $3.90 yard for
Reg. $4.75 yard tor
Reg. $6.60 yard for
Rqg. $6.00- yard tor,

Black and
Reg. $630

$630 yard Reg. $3.76 yard for
Reg. $4.00 yard tor.
Reg. $4.60 yard for

————----
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E. and 
to-day.
uneettheid-Newloundlani Company,Big Sale of White Boots and 

Shoes at Smallwoods.
Ther. 70

8 VACANT HOUSE
s; WHTTE E«TSE

SundayB Excursion to Tors Cove and 
Kelligrews.

Prices as follows». SHOE 5 Leasehold, 3 Freehold.
$1560.00, $1800.00, $2500.00, $2700.00, $3300. 

$3500.00, $3600.00, $4900.00. 
Suitable terms arranged. Apply toî M/WTG.Çç

Train will leave St. John’s Depot to-morrow, 
Sunday, at 2 pan., for Tor’s Cove. Returning, 
train wijl leave Tor’s Cove at 8 p.m.

Train for Kelligrews will leave St. John’s 
Depot at 2.30 p.m. Returning, will leave Kelli, 
grews at 8.30 p.m.

Excursion tickets will be sold at one way and

Wejiave :eived a shipment ot 
i GOLD JELLY— 
Raspberry, 
Strawberry,
Assorted, 

an<^ While it lasts can supply 
same promptly to the trade 
tro* stotic.

We cajjnot supply less than 
flye! gross; and it you do not re
quire as .much as that please 
ordÿr through your Jobber.

F. E.Outerbridge,
Killy’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 

j , Telephone 60.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers, j? 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. ;

one-third regular first class fare.

To reduce the high cost of footwear we offer 
our customers some ten thousand pairs of White 
Canvas Boots and Shoes at greatly reduced 
prices.
Ladies’ White Canvas High Cut Laced Boots, 

$2.99. /
Ladies' White Canvas 2-Strap Shoes.. ..$2.59 
Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Shoes .. ..$2.49 

SECURE A PAIR TO-DAY.
See display windows for lowest prices on 

Boots and Shoes for men, women and children.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Reid-Newloundland Company,

lonaries
YflgT MüfcT HAVE A DICTION- 

ARY) WHY NOT THE 
" . BEST I

CaàselPsï New English Diction-
£ry, iJ312 pages, 120,000 
#ords..; The only popular 
dheap Dictionary with a really 
simplex efficient and scientific 
ÿystenÿ of pronunciation that 
i'3 applied to every main word, 
imd that gives the explanation 
trf 350$ foreign and English 
abbreviations, $2.50.

Cajisell’si English-French Dic
tionary, 1200 pages, 100,000

fords? A new pronouncing 
ictio;»ary of the French and 
îfnglish languages compiled 

tj-om the best authorities in 
Both, $2.50.

Ci»sell’& Latin-Engtish Diction
ary.—A new Dictionary of the 
$,atin Sand English languages, 
ÿith an abundant selection ot 
Satin phrases and their trans
lations $2.50.

Chieap Mitions in EngUsh Dic
tionaries at $2.10, $1.70, $1.10, 
(5r- 40c. each.

Popket 'English Dictionaries, 
gngllsft-French and EngUsh- 
iatin, jit! 75c- 95c- $1-35 each.

The Best Is Not 
Too Good for 
a Fisherman.

Mustad’s Hooks
Never Miss.

Ü j
Ask for i Mustad’s.
aprl0-oct30,a

f :

CURRANTS!F. Smallwood
NEW CROP.

Arrived One Pound Cartons 
For Lowest Price

The Home of Good Shoes

RED CROSS LINE
SILVERWARE W. A. MUNNThe S. S. ROSALIND will sail from Shea's Pier at onq^o’clock

sharp on Saturday, July 10th. ]j
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor ini persejn 

in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passengers will please have their baggage checked!' before 

embarking. ' >
Passports are not necessary tor British subjects or U. 8. 

citizens for either Halifax or New York. j j
No freight will be received after 11 a.m. Saturday. 1 |
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

Board ot Trade Building,Bread Trays Bread Board
Roll Trays Bon Bon
Fruit or Confection Butter Dish

Basket. ~mdwich Trays
Baking Dish Dessert Sets
Casserole X^T®*8
Entree Dishes M^matode
Soup Tureen Sugar Dish
Hake Dishes Spoon Holder
Cake Plates. Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE. 
rnhe name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd GARRETT BYRNE,
jjookjleller & Stationer.

Built ai 
Stanley 
this opij 
Borne at 
^articula 
;he abov

Agents Red Cross Line.

BOOTS FOR FISHERMEN
t Ingram’s * 
I Milkweed Cream 1
ï for Tap, Sunburn & Freckles. 2

t ÜMilkvfeed Cream it used in 1 
f time wfll prevent or at least Y 
Î check s$ch effects even on skins I 
I m)st pre-disposed and sensitive j 
t to Isuch Influence. 1
I f’Thejte is beauty in every j

TYPEWRITING,
IN ANY FORM DESIBED

PROMPTLY DONE
D. A McRAE, Jeweller iBvmcq)

If you are in a hurry for some special fornv letter, Circular, 
notice ot meeting, bill of tare, trade announcement, advertising 
postcard, follow-up letters, insert matter, price lists or any other 
form of typewritten work where you require from 25 to 1,000 
copies of each—if you want anything like this PROPERLY and 
PROMPTLY done, send the "copy” to our office.

We also address envelopes from your own mailing lists and 
will mail your printed matter if desired.

PRICES RIGHT.
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.

jA PLY TOPI

[FOP EXTRA WEAR

Prie# 90c. and $1.60 jar. REINFORCEMENT
WITHSTAND WEAR

PETER C’MARA, /SIX PUE5 HERE\ 
'RELIEVES STRAIN]

T * , The Druggist, J
I “fii business for your health.” J
. - ». >.«■■». A À a » . «, A .»■». . .
'ril1" V 'I T v ÿW V W V TT VTTyTTVT'PVt

Libby’s New York State Solid Pack
TOMATOES.

Put up in Tins 2’s and 2 1-2’s.
AT ALL GROCERS.

I00UBLE SOLE RUNS ALLlpAVf 1UBBER SOI 
UGH OH ROC

WHEEL - 162
'elephon

“BEST IN THE WORLD.”
by all reliable dealers. Fully guaran-The Grape Juice

...^4-T. 4-L teed by

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
. . SOLE AGENTS.

Made of sheet steel and securely put together, fin
ished in bright high grade enamels. Wh$éls 4*e 
pressed steel and have solid steel bearings. |

WORTH-WHILE TOYS. I |
EXPRESS WAGGONS, DUMP CAMS, 

WHEELBARROWS.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
BAWLINS* CBOS8. | 1

| with the better 
j Flavour.

f Aik sizes now in 
1 • stock.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
Jnel7,6m,th,mmarl8,lyr

BAIRD & CO.
Agents,

SLATTERY’S Pianos, Players,
Organs, Gramophones, etc

Hill BulletinWholesale Dry Goods
Ct!f FLOWERSWE ARE BUYERS

Cod Roe. 
Lobster.

are now offering to the trade the following

Orders taken now for
DUTCH BULBS.

Delivery in September, 
placet your order early 
and ensure satisfaction.

Dry Goods, Charles Hutton
Reliable Headquarters 

for everything Musical.

English Curtain Net 
English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker-

White Curtains.
Valante Net

ÏN TTEBCES.Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.

SoBeited.
IN, CO. Ll

- large assortment of SMALLWj 0. B»x 792. Teleph, 
J Closes at 6 pun. N.B.—Outport Orders attended to per

sonally by Charles Hutton.

kM';
RASPBERRY
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